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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day - October 29

October 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE

P~D~NT

FROM:

KEN

coV

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15643
District of Columbia Public
Post-secondary Education
Reorganization

Attached for your consideration is House bill, H.R. 15643,
sponsored by Representative Diggs, which establishes a
University of the District of Columbia which would consolidate in one land-grant institution, Federal City College,
Washington Technical Institute, and D.C. Teachers College.
Roy Ash recommends approval and provides you with additional background information in his enrolled bill report
(Tab A) •
The Counsel's office (Chapman), Bill Timmons, and Domestic
Council all recommend approval.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign House bill, H.R. 15643 (Tab B).

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT! 4 197-t

f

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

rl :1 ~libject:
\'1 .

· Enrolled Bill H. R. 15643 - District of Columbia
Public Post--secondary Education Reorganization
Sponsor - Rep. Diggs (D) Michigan
·

");,{) f
lr('>- Last .Day .for Mti:on
October· 2 9, 1·97 4 .- . Tuesday
· Purpose·:
To establish a University of the District of Columbia which
would consolidate in one land-grant institution, Federal City
College, Washington Technical Institute,· and D.C. Teachers
College.
·
· Agency Rec:o mmendations
Office ·of Management and Budget

Approval

District of Columbia Government
Department of -?\griculture

Approval
Approval

Discussion ·
Federal land-grant colleges wer·e established under the Morrill
Acts and subsequent statutes. These laws originally gave the
States land-grants and Federal funds for research in· agriculture,
but .eventually expanded to cooperative extension programs between
the university and the· Federal government designed to promote
education generally. At least. one land-grant. college was established in· each State.
·
·
The District of Columbia had been excluded from the land-grant ·
system until 1968 when legislation was passed establishing,
under the Second MorrillAct, the Federal City College (FCC).
FCC receives a specific annual grant of· $so·, 000 for instruction
in agriculture, mechanic arts, home economics, and youth and
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community development. It also received $7 •. 2 million in lieu
of a land-grant provided under the Morrill Act and receives
. $170,000 annually under the Bankhead-Janes Act ·(l93S) for
agricultural research and extension work. Washington Technical
Institute (WTI) was also established as a Federal land-grant
school.
·
The enrolled bill .would establish under the First Morrill Act
a public land-grant university called the: University of the
District of Columbia. It would be a synthesis of existing
public post-.secondary education in D.C. _...; FCC, WTI, and· D.C.
Teachers College (DcTC).
The consolidation of the higher educational institutions in the
District is designed .to eliminate duplication of administration
and curriculum and to strengthen and increase program offerings
to local residents. Presently, FCC has several courses in education and technical arts which are duplicated at the other two
schools. Presidents, Vice Presidents, Deans, Admissions Officers,
Comptrollers,· and other sta·ff could also be consolidated for
economies. Furthermore, the number of campuses offering .courses
in various parts. of the District area .could be more efficiently
organized under a single administration.
Congressional action was considered necessary, according to the
House report,: for the following reasons:
.congressional endorsement would commit the
University to high quality
citizens and residents of D.c.· urged congressional
action
since Congress ·originally granted land-grant status
to FCC :and WTI, it should. redesignate the new landgrant ·system in the District
·
it was questionable whether the District Council
could abolish the Vocational Board which is
Presidentially appointed.
The University would be administered by a 15-member Board of
Trustees chosen as follows: (1)· one by each of the Boards of
Trustees of FCC, WTI and DCTC~ and (2} 12 by the Mayor, one of
whom would be a full-time student at one of the three schools
involved.
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A Chairman and Vice Chairman would be chosen annually by the
trustees from among those members who are D.C. residents. The
trustees would serve as volunteers, but would be given per
diem and compensated for expenses.
·
The trustees would be responsible for, among other things,
establishing admissions procedures and curriculums, preparing
and submitting to the Mayor a budget for the fiscal year
·
beginning July 1, 1977 ,· fixing tuition fees, establishing
a personnel system for all employees, selecting and fixing
compensation for the President and other key officers of the
University, and reporting annually on November 1 to the Con. gress, Mayor, and the D.C. Council.
On the day the trustees announce the final consolidation, but
no later than June 30, 1976, the Board of Higher Education and
the Vocational Board would be abolished. All employees, property, appropriations and authorities of these Boards would be
transferred to the trustees.
The bill would become effective July 1, 1975, unless the
Council of the District of Columbia repeals the Act prior to
that date. The Council would also have the authority to amend
any portion of this Act.
The bill would authorize appropriation of such sums as may be
necessary to carry out the provisions of the bill. Establishment
of this University would result in no cost to the Federal government and should result in some economies to the D.C. Government.

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION

WASHINGTON

Last Day - October 29

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15643
District of Columbia Public
Post-secondary Education
Reorganization

Attached for your consideration is House bill, H.R. 15643,
sponsored by Representative Diggs, which establishes a
University of the District of Columbia which would consolidate
in one land-grant institution, Federal City College, Washington
Technical Institute, and D.C. Teachers College.
Roy Ash etc.
The Counsel's office (Chapman), Bill Timmons and Domestic
Council all recommend approval.

RECOMMENDATION
That you sign House bill, H.R. 15643 (Tab B).

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20004

WALTER E. WASHINGTON

Moyor-Commissioner

October 22, 1974

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Rommel:
This is in reference to a facsimile of an enrolled
enactment of Congress entitled:
H.R. 15~¥3 -To reorganize public postsecondary
education in the District of Columbia, establish
a Board of Trustees, authorize and direct the
Board of Trustees to consolidate the existing
local institutions of public postsecondary education into a single Land-Grant University of
the District of Columbia, direct the Board of
Trustees to administer the University of the
District of Columbia and for other purposes.
The enrolled bill, which may be cited as the District of Columbia Public Postsecondary Education Reorganization Act
would authorize the establishment
of a University of the District of Columbia through
the reorganization and consolidation of the existing
public institutions of higher learning in the District. The University, which shall be an independent
agency of the District Government, would be created
as a land-grant university for purposes of administering the various Acts of Congress relating to such
institutions.
11

11

,

The bill would create a fifteen-member Board of
Trustees with authority to consolidate the District
of Columbia Teachers College, the Federal City College, and the Washington Technical Institute, and
to govern the University thereby formed. The Board
of Trustees would be composed of twelve members
nominated by the Mayor, including a student member,
and three nominated by alumni associations of the
respective institutions. Except for the student and
alumni members, the nominations would be subject to
.confirmation by the Council of the District of Columbia. Not more than four nonresidents could be
nominated for the Board, and employees of the Federal and District Governments could serve unless
they hold positions in clear conflict of interest.
The Trustees, except for the initial terms and except for the student member, shall serve a term of
five years. They shall serve without compensation
but may be reimbursed for travel and per diem in
lieu of expenses at a rate equal to the daily equivalent of a GS-18.
The initial nominations for the Board of Trustees
are to be made no later than August 2, 1975, and the
consolidation of the three existing public institutions effected by June 30, 1976. Upon such consolidation, the Board of Higher Education and the
Board of Vocational Education are to be abolished
and their functions, duties and powers, employees,
property, and the unexpended balances of appropria•
tions and other funds, assets and liabilities,
transferred to the Trustees, except the functions of
licensing institutions to confer degrees as authorized by Public Law 89-791 (D.C. Code, sec. 29-415).
While this latter function will continue to be performed by the Board of Higher Education, this provision of the bill (section 207) may lead to a
temporary hiatus when the proposed University is
established, since the function is not otherwise
vested in any other agency. Amendatory language or
action by the Council of the District of Columbia
obviously will be necessary at such time.
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The enrolled bill would also authorize the Board of
Trustees to1. Determine priorities within budget allowances. The Mayor and Council may set maximum
budget amounts but may not specify the purposes
for which such funds may be expended;
2. Contract, pursuant to Council regulation,
with the Federal and District Governments and
other public and private agencies to render and
receive services, and perform organized research,
training, and demonstrations on a reimbursable
contract basis;
3. Appoint legal counsel;
4. Reprogram appropriated funds in an amount
not to exceed $50,000;
5. Develop a personnel system for employees
of the University, which will provide pay, contract terms, leave, residence, insurance,retirement, and death benefits, at least equal to
those provided such employees by Congress in
prior legislation. The bill also authorizes
the Trustees to adopt collective bargaining procedures pursuant to the Mayor's Executive Order
on the subject, or develop similar policies to
assure the employees of the University the right
to collective bargaining; and
6. Establish a higher education fund in the
U.S. Treasury, in which gifts and endowments received for the benefit of the University are to
be deposited.
In deference to the District of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization Act, the bill
authorizes the Council of the District of Columbia,
after January l, 1975, to amend or modify the provisions of the enrolled bill, including the effective
date of July 1, 1975, or to repeal the legislation.
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It is anticipated that as the bill calls for a
University to be composed of the existing public
institutions of higher education, its approval
should not result in significant additional costs
beyond the total present operating funds appropriation of approximately $33.9 million.
The establishment of a University of the District
of Columbia would provide for the citizens and residents of the District a wide range of publicly supported postsecondary educational opportunities
·available to citizens in every State in the Union,
every major city in the Nation, and in the Trust
Territories of Guam and Puerto Rico. It would
strengthen existing program offerings available to
the local residents, eliminate duplication, administrative inefficiency, and inequitable funding,
and provide a coordinated structure whereby District
citizens can have the opportunity to obtain quality
postsecondary education.
The District Government recommends the approval of
H.R. 15463.
Sincerely yours,

ALTER E. WASH!
Mayor-Commissio
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C.20250

Honorable Roy Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.
20503
Dear

Mr:

Ash:

In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted on
the enrolled enactment HR 15643, "To reorganize public postsecondary education
in the District of Columbia, establish a Board of Trustees, authorize and
direct the Board of Trustees to consolidate the existing local institutions
of public postsecondary education into a single Land-Grant University of the
District of Columbia, direct the Board of Trustees to administer the University
of the District of Columbia and for other purposes."
This Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
The two programs of the Department specifically involved in the enactment of
HR 15643 are (1) Extension work carried on in cooperation with Land-Grant
Institutions under the basic authority of the Smith-Lever Act (7USC 341-349)
and (2) research work carried on with Land-Grant Institutions under authority
of the Hatch Act of 1887 (7USC 36la-36li).
Currently the Department carries on an Extension program in the District of
Columbia in cooperation with Federal City College and Washington Technical
Institute. The bill authorizes the Department to continue the Extension
program in the District of Columbia through a newly-designated University of
the District of Columbia. The Department believes that an effective Extension
program for benefit of citizens of the District of Columbia can be achieved
effectively when administered by a single institution.
The bill makes the District of Columbia eligible for the allocation of funds
for research work under the provisions of the Hatch Act. The Department
believes that the University of the District of Columbia should be entitled
to the same kind of assistance available to other designated Land-Grant
colleges and universities.

2
It should be borne in mind, however, that under the prov1s1ons of the Hatch
Act, research programs in agriculture and related subjects may have limited
application to residents of the District of Columbia. For example, it would
seem that the District of Columbia could not share in formula funds distributed
under Section 3(c)2 which provides that 52 percent of the sums provided by
the Congress shall be made available on the basis of its farm and rural
populations as a proportion of the national total of such populations.
We believe the District of Columbia could share in the 20 percent of Hatch
funds which are distributed equally among the 11 States 11 - - but have to be
matched. The District would also receive $90,000 which does not require
matching with non-Federal funds.
No additional funding is involved in HR 15643. However, funding under the
Hatch Act authorization would need to be reallocated among the States in
order to provide for the University of the District of Columbia its formula
share of the Hatch Act appropriation.

Under Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. ·wARREN HENDRIKftJ

FROM:

WILLIAM E. TIMMONS

SUBJECT:

Action Memorandum - Log No. 707
Enrolled Bill H. R. 15643 - D. C.
Public Post-secondary Education Reorganization

fP\

The Office o£ Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached
proposal and has no additional recom1ncndations.

Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE

---- ACT1.0?\ :-IE:..fORANDCM
October 24, 1974

Date:

FOR AC'riON:

LOG NO.:

WASI!l!\GTON

Michael Duval
Andre Buckles
Phil Buchen
'...Bill Timmons

707

12:00 Noon

Time:

cc (£or information):

Warren Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE:

Da~:

SUBJEC'f':

Fr~day,

October 25, 1974

Time:

2:00 p.m.

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15643 - District of Columbia
Public Post-secondary Education Reorganization

ACTION REQUESTED:
~-

For Necessary Action

_XX For Yo'-u Reccrnm.::mdntions

- For Your Cornments

DraH R<ii:marks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

'

.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any q-;J.estions o.- i£ you anticipate a
2.elO.j' in subrnH:in']' the required matericJ, please
tekphone the Sta££ Secretary immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks

For the President

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRES I DENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0503

OCT! 4 1974

NEMORANDDr-1 FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15643 - District of Columbia
Public Post-secondary Education Reorganization
Sponsor - Rep. Diggs (D) Michigan

Last Day for Action
October 29, 1974 - Tuesday
Purp_?~

To establish a University of the District of Columbia which
would consolidate in one land-grant institution, Federal City
College, Hashington Technical Institute, and D.C. Teachers
College.
·
~<;Jency

Recommendat·ions

Office of Management and Budget

Approval

District of Columbia Government
Department of Agriculture

Approval
Approval

Discussion
Federal land-grant colleges were established under the Morrill
Acts and subsequent statutes. These laws originally gave the
States land-grants and Federal funds for research in agriculture,
but eventually expanded to cooperative extension programs between
the university and the Federal government designed to promote
education generally. At least one land-grant college was established in each State.
The District of Columbia had been excluded from the land-grant
system until 1968 when legislation was passed establishing,
under the Second Morrill Act, the Federal City College (FCC).
FCC receives a specific annual grant of $50,000 fo~ instruction
in agriculture, mechanic arts, home economics, and youth and

l
tl

'
I
f

ACTION
X..at Day - OOt.ober 29
O~ober

25, 1974

TBB PRESIDENT

l'ltOMs

XBN COLZ

SUBJBC'l'a

Bftro11e4 Bill •·•·.!lt4J
olit.rlii of col Ia hb11o
hatt-MCOa4uy 84\lcat.ion

ReorcJaaiuticm

Attached for your ooaai4eration ia aou.. bill, a.a. 15643,
aponaorea by Rap&'-Dbttve D199•, which eatabliahea a
Unt..ra1tty of tba Dlatcict of Oolu.bta whiab wau14 conao114at:e 1n one laa4-9J:Ut tnat.t tattoa, Pedezoal C:i ty Collate,
Waehingt.oD Technical Inatt tute, and D.C. 'l'eachera CollecJ•.
reccamenda appz:oval and provide• you vi~ acSdit.ional background infonatlon ill hia euo11e4 bill report

Boy Aah

(!feb

A).

The CounHl' • office (Cha181Ul) , Bill '1'1.-ona, u4 nc.eatic
Council all recowueD4 apprOYal.

RECOMMBNDA'l'ION

That you aitn Bouse bill, R.R. 15143 (Tab B).

AC.l'ION
La•~

Day - OoU)ber 29

Oct:ober 25, 1974

MEMORAMDUM FOA .

T'BB PRESIDBH'r

DR COLa

suBJBcra

Bnro11e4 aill •·•·u!~I4J
blaiHCi ol c:o~la hblic
Poat:-aecoaduy Bducatioa
borguiaatlcm

Att.aahe4 for fO\tt oonai4aratioa ia Roue bill, B.a. 15143,
apoa8ora4 by . .pnaeatative Dl99•, which eat:abliahea a
Ulliverai~y of tl:ae Dla~ri.ct. of Col.-la whicb would cOD•
aoli4ate ill one laa4-traat iDati tutlon, Federal Ci ~Y Colltt9e,
Wuhill9tOD Teobaical InaU.tate, 8ll4 D.C. 'l'aacbera Collet••
Roy Aah r~• appnval u4 prori4ea you with ad4i-

tioaal back9rowad 1Dfomat.ion ia hia euolle4 bill report

(Tab A).

'the counael' • office (Cha,..an) , Bill '1'1-oaa, and OO..atic
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RECOIOIBRDATIOH
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25~

lt74
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THE WHITE HO,USE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

October 24, 1974

FOR ACTION:

707

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON.

12:00

Time:

cc (for information):

con

arren lendriks
Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

1974

2·00 p.m.

DUE: Date:

Friday, Ot:tober 25

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15643 - District of Columbia
Public Post-secondary Education Reorganization

Time:

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

~ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

- - For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in suhm.itting the .:equired material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WHITE HO.{ JSE

ACITUN

~IE~10RANDCM

October 24, 1974

Date:

FOH ACTION:

u/chael Duval
Buckles
Phil Buchen
Bill Timmons

~dre

LOG NO.:

WASIIISGTON

12:00 Noon

Time:
cc (£or

707

in£ormati~n):

Warren Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

I'ROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE:

Da~:

SUBJECT:

Friday, October 25 1 1974

Time:

-2:00 p.m.

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15643 - District of Columbia
Public Post-secondary Education Reorganization .

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - - For Necessary Action

_X~ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agencla. and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reolv

- - .For Your Comments

· -- _

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO M.l\.TERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any Cf'Jestions or if you anticipate a.·
·delo.y ·in submitting the· required material. please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks
For the President

--·

ACTION

THE WHITE HGU SE

~IE~IORANDCM

October 24, 1974

Date:

FOH l\CTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHISG1'0N

12:00 Noon

'Fime:

M· hael Duval
dre Buckles
1 Buchen
Bill Timmons

707

cc (£or information):

Warren Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: Friday, October

SUBJECT:

25, 1974

Time:

2:00 p.m.

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15643 - District of Columbia
Public Post-secondary Education Reorganization

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

XX

Fc:r Your Recorcunendaiions

- - P1·epu.re Agenda and Brie£

For Your Comm.ents

DraH Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West vling

PLEASE ATTACH rrHIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMI'M.'ED.
I£ you have any <f'..lestions o:r if you anticipate a
c!alay ·in s•~bmiHing the required materio.l, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks
For the President

THE WHITE-: Hb)JSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

Octobe~ , ~~'

LOG NO.: ·

WASHINGTON . i

1974

ev0v

FOR ACTION: "--- ~~1'@:1..

12:00 Noon

Time:

cc (for information):

~re Buckle

707

Phil Buchen
Bill Timmons

Warren Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: Friday, October 25
SUBJECT:

~

1974

Time:

2:00 p.m.

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15643 - District of Columbia
Public Post-secondary Education Reorganization

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

XX

For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_

_ Draft Reply

_ _ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks
For the President

°

93 CoNGRESS
2d Session

}

HOUSE OF REPRESEXTATIYES

{

REPORT
Xo. 93-1202

DISTRICT OF COL U:MBIA PUBLIC
POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT

REPORT
BY THE

COMMITTEE ON THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
TOGETHER WITH ADDITIONAL AND
DISSENTING VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 15643]

JULY

17, 1974.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union and ordered to be printed
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON : 1974

93n CoNGRESS
2d Session

HOI:"SE OF REPRESENTATIVES

REPoRT

No· 93-1202

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA PUBLIC POSTSECONDARY
EDUCATION REORGANIZATION ACT
C0:\1:\IITTEE ON THE DIS'l'RIC'l' OJ!' COLUMBIA
CHARLES C. DIGGS,
DOXALD l\1. FRASER, l\finne"ota
W. S. (BII,L) S'l'UCKEY, .JR., Georgia
UONALD V. DJ~LI.t'MS, California
"'l'HOMAS M. UEES, California
BROCK ADAMS, Washington
WALTER E. FAUN'l'ROY,
Hbtriet of Columbia
.JA:\lES .T. HOWARD, New Jersey
.LU1ES R. MANN, South Carolina
ROMANO L. l\IAZZOLI, Kentucky
J,BS ASPIN, Wlscon~ln
CHARLES B. RANGEL, New York
.JOHN BRECKINRIDGE, Kentucky
FORTNEY H. (PETE) STARK, Califol"nla
ROBER'J'

JR., l\fiehlgan, Chairman
ANCHER NELSEN, l\Iinnesota
WILLIAM H. HARSHA, Ohio
JOEL T. BROYHILL, Virginia
GILBERT GUDE, Maryland
HENRY P. SMI'I.'H III, New York
EARL F. LANDGREBE, Indiana
STEWART B. McKINNEY, Conne<'tieut
E'. G. SHUSTER, Pennsylvania
ROBIN L. BEARD, Tennessee
CLAIR W. BURGE.NER, California

State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. DIGGS, from the Committee on the District of Columbia,
submitted the follov.•ing

REPORT
together with
ADDITION.A.L AND DISSENTING VIEWS

B. WASHINGTON, Jr., Chief Counset
DoROTHY E. QUARKER, Senio1· Consultant
DR. ALVIN D. LOVING, Sr., Special Consultant

JAMES T. CLARK, Legislative Counsel
RvnY G. MART~N, Associate Counsel
DALE l\IACIVER, A;;sistant Cottnsel
DANIEL l\1. FREEMAN, Assistant Cottns<>!
YVONNE CHAPPELL, Professio?Ull Staff
WILBUR HUGHES, Professional Staff
LINDA L. SMITH, Prof<Jssional Staff
; JACQUELINE WELLS, Professional Staff
l\fARIA L. OTERO, Office Administrator

JuLY 17, 1974.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the

JOHN E. HOGAN, Minority Counsel
LEONARD 0. HILDER, Professional/iltaff
RALPH E. ULMER, Professumal Staff

SUBCO~U.liTTEE ON EDUCATION

RONALD V. DELLU:MS, California, Chairman
JAMES J. HOWARD, New York
STEWART B. McKINNEY, Connecticut
JOHN BRECKINRIDGE, Kentucky
EARL F, LANDGREBE, Indiana
FORTNEY H. (PETE) STARK, California
J"OSEPH CLAIR, Subcommittee Staff Counsel

(II)

[To accompany H.R. 15643]

The Committee on the District of Columbia, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 15643) to reorganize public higher education. in the
District of Columbia, establish a Board of Trustees, authorize and
direct the Board of Trustees to consolidate the existing local institutions of public higher education into a single Land-Grant University
of the District of Columbia, direct the Board of Trustees to administer
the University of the District of Columbia, and for other purposes,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
_
The amendment to the text of the bill strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears
in italic type in the reported bill.
Amend the title so as to read:
A bill to reorganize public postsecondary education in the District of Co·
lnmbia, establish a Board of Trustees, authorize and direct the Board of Trustees
to eonsolidate the existing local institutions of public postsecondary education
into a single Land-Grant University of the District of Columbia, direct the Board
of Trustees to administer the University of the District of Columbia, and for other
purposes.
PURPOSE OF THE

BILI,

The purpose of H;.R. l5643, as amended, is to authoriQe a public
land-grant university in the District of Columbia through a reorganization o:f the existing local public institutions of post-secondary education in the District.
(1}
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BACKGROUND
In 1966, Congress authorized the establishment of two publiclysnpported institutions of post-secondary education, the Federal City
College and the ·washington Technical Institute (Public Law 89-791,
80 Stat. 1426; D.C. Code, Title 31, Sec. 1601). The Act created the
Board of Vocational Education as the governing body ofthe Washington Technical Institute, and the Board of Higher Education as the
governing body of the Federal City College. The Act also directed the
Board of Higher Education to assume control of the District of Columbia Teachers College eStablished pursuant to the Act approved
February 25, 1929 (:D.C. Code, Titl-e 31, Sec. 31-118), from the Board
of Education.
Prior to the 1966 enactment the only publicly-supported post-secondary educational institution in the District of Columbia was the
District of Columbia Teachers College. The stated purpose of the 1966
enactment was to" ... remedy a major flaw in the educational resources
of the Nation's Capital" by authorizing the establishment of the
following:
1. A 4-year program in the liberal arts and sciences acceptable
toward a bachelor of arts degree, including courses in teacher
education;
2. Educational programs of study acceptable for a master's
degree;
3. A 2-year program acceptable for full credit toward a bachelor's degree or for a degree of associate in arts. The curriculum
in the 2-year program is designed to include courses in business
education ·and secretarial training, as well as courses prl:)par~ng
the students to work as technicians and at a semiprofessibnal
'
level in engineering, sciences, or other technical fields;
4. A technical institute designed to provide post-high school
vocational students a public facility wherein they could 'receive
the necessary techn~cal. U_Egrading in t~eir cl_wsen field; ~'d.
5. Courses on an mdividual, noncredit basis to those d-e~ltlllg to
further their education without seeking a degree.
The institutions established pursuant to the 1966 legislation have
done much to "remedy the major flaw" in the post-secondary-education~} opportunities a~a;i~able to citizens of ~he. Nation's 'Cttp_itnl at
pubhcly-supforted facihtles. However, the DI.si:nct of COliJ:1ri&ut c<?ntinues to fal far short of all the States and citieS of contpal'iible SIZe
in providing publicly-supported high quality post-see'Ohditjr 'edt\ca·
tional opportunities for its citizens and residents.
NEED FOR CoNGREssiONAL AcTION
This Committee seriously considered whether in view ·ot.th-e SelfGovernment and Governmental Reorganization Act th'is 'Committee
should be le!!islating in this area~ It was determined that Congressional action"'to authorize the establishment of a university. was both
necessary and desirable for the follo~ng reasons:
·
.
1. The Committee felt that 1f the Congress 1t<athuro,f~ the establishment of a University for the District ofCoi~la,.tt wo~tld
be a, Congressional en~ors~men~ and com~it~nt'fu. ml!'lh quahty,
post-secondary educatiOn m thts, our N atwn·s CapitaL
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2. The citizens and residents of this community urged the Congress to establish the University.
3. The Congress conferred land-grant status on the Federal
City College in 1968 and Washington Technical Institute in 1971.
It was the feeling of the Committee that Congress should redesignate a new land-grant institution in the District.
4. The Board of Vocational Education is a Presidentially-appointed board, and there is a serious question as to whether the
District Council can abolish a Presidentially-appointed board,
which it would be required to do to effect the consolidation. Even
assuming the authority to do so, the Committee felt that there
would be great reluctance on the part of the Council to take such
action, which would come under close Congressional scrutiny.
MAYoR's AuTHORITY OvER BuDGET
Recognizing the need for the District government to develop a balanced budget, the District of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization Act (P.L. '93,198; 87 Stat. 776) authorized the
Mayor and Council to establish the maximum amount of funds to be
allocated to the Board of Education. However, the Act clearly inclicated that the Mayor could not specify the purposes for which such
funds could be expended or the amount of such fnnds which may be
expended for the various programs of the Board of Education. It
was the view of the Committee that the Board of Trnstees should
operate under this same procedure.
PROVISIOXS OF THE BILL
'l'ITLE I-SHORT TITLE, PURPOSES, AND DEFINITIONS
Title I of the bill contains the short title, purposes and definitions
of the principal terms used in the bill.
TITL:Ji: II-BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Title II establishes a 15-member Board of Trustees and authorizes the Trustees to consolidate the existing local public institutions of
post-secondary education into a single Land-Grant University of the
District of Columbia. This title establishes the university as an independent agency of the District of Columbia government and as snch
not subject to the day-to-day policy directives of the Mayor.
BoARD OF TRUSTEES
MEMBERSHIP
The bill establishes a 15-member Board of Trustees to be selected
in the following manner :
(1) Twelve nominated by the Mayor, one of whom shall be a
full-time student at the District of Columbia Teaehers College,
or the Federal City College, or the Washington Technical Institut-e. After the consolidation has been effcctnated, the student
Board member shall be a full-time student of the University.
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(2) One each appointed by the Alumni Associati?ns of the
District of Columbia Teachers College, the Federal C1ty College
and the Washington Technical Institute.
After the consolidation of the local public institution~ of post-secondary education has been effectuated, the three alumni members shall
be appointed by the Alumni Association of the University of the District of Columbia. If any Alumni Association fails to make an appointment, the Mayor shall make the appointmei~:t.
. .
All15 members of the Board of Trustees shall be subject to D1str1ct
Council confirmation, except the student member and the three alumni
members.
·
Trust~es shall have been domiciled in and residents of the District
of Columbia for the 12 consecutive months preceding their selection,
except the Mayor may nominate and the Council may confirm not
more than two non-resident Trustees, if in their judgment their appointments would enhance the Board of Trustees.
·
Employees of the Federal and District governments may be sele~ted
to serve on the Board of Trustees, unless they hold positwns in clear
conflict of interest, such as District government department heads,
and Federal employees with grant-making authority.
The terms of the members of the Board of Vocational.Education
(the governing board of Washington Technical Institute) and of the
Board o£ Higher Education (the governing board o£ Federal Cit,Y
College and the District o£ Columbia Teachers College) shall terminate on the day the Board of Trustees announce that the consolidation
has been effectuated to establish the University o£ the District of
Columbia. The functions, assets, and liabilities of the existing boards
shall be transferred to the Board of Trustees on the day the consolidation has been effectuated and announced, except the responsibility for
licensing degree granting institutions, which shall not be transferred
to the Trustees.

All. n~minations by the Mayor and appointments by the Alumni
AssoCiatiOns shall be made no later than March 2 1975 60 days after
the effective date of this bill.
'
'

TERM OF ~IEJ\IBERSIIIP ON .BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Except for the student member, who shall serve a onecyear term, all
members of the Board of Trustees shall serve a five-year term of office
and may be re-selected to serve one successive term. However, in order
to stagger the initial terms of the non-student members of the Board
of Trustees, lots shall be drawn at the first meeting to determine terms
of the following duration:
-three terms of two years ;
-three terms of three years ;
-three terms of four years; and
-five terms of five years.
Vacancies on the Board of .Trustees shall be filled in the same manner as the original selection, and selectees shall serve only for the
remainder of the term for which his or her predecessor was originally
selected.
The Trustees shall elect a chairman and vice-chairman from among
their District of Columbia resident members, at their first meeting,
who shall serve a one-year term of office, but may be reelected to successive terms. However, no Trustee shall serve as chairman or vicechairman beyond their term of office.

SUSPENSIQN AND REMOVAL

. A!lJ Trustee found gui_lty of a felony by a court of competent juris-

chc~wn shall be automatically suspended from serving on the Board

of Trustees. Upon a final determination of "'Uilt or innocence the term
of such Trustee shall be automatically terminated or reinstated whatever the case may be.
'
COMPENSATION

Jrustees shall serve without compensation. However, they shall be
reimbursed fm: tra ve~ and a per diem in lieu of expenses, at a rate
equal to the ?a1ly eqmvalent of a GS-18. However, in no event shall a
Trustee recmve more than $4,000 per year for travel and expenses.
UNIVERSITY OF THE DISTRICT OF CoLUl\IBIA
GENERAL DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The ~ru~tees are auth~ri~ed ~o c;onsolidate, by June 30, 1976, the
~hree e~1stmg local pubhc mstltutwns of post-secondary education

m~o a smgle Fe?erall:y chartered, land-grant University of the Distnct of Columbia. It Is expected that the Board of Trustees will be
fully ~onstituted in early 1975 and shall have over a year to do the
planmng necessary to effectuate the consolidation and cause the University to come into being. Until the consolidation is effectuated and
ann~unced, the existing institutions shall remain in existence and
contmn~ to ?e governed by the existing governing boards. The boards
and the mstltubons shall cease to exist after the consolidation has been
effectuated and announced. ,
Utilizin~ t~e strengths of the existing institutions with respect to
( 1) accred1tatwn, ( 2) present programs and functions and ( 3) actual
and potential capabilities, the Trustees shall:
'
1. Establish a university which shall offer a comprehensive prowarn of post-second~ry. and higher education. Such program shall
mcl~Ide but not ?e hm1te? to science and technology (including
e1~v1ronmental sciences), hberal and fine arts, vocational and techmeal, education and professional studies, including graduate programs and post-graduate programs. It is the firm belief of the
Committee that the Washington Technical Institute is well-established with proven strengths both in terms of its pro"'ram offerings and administrative leadership. For this reason the Committee determined the 'Vashington Technical Institute to be an
institution whose progr~ms are sound and valid; and urges the
Trustees to assure that the programs of the Institute be used as
!he ~asis f?r a major unit of the University committed to furthermg )Ob-onented courses of study for residents of the District.
It is the expectation of the Committee that the Trustees will allocate land-grant funds among the units of the University in line
with the goals of the land.grant legislation, and so as to assure
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that no less than 50 percent of such funds are utilized for vocational and technical educational programs.
2. Establish policies and standards governing admissions, curriculums, programs, graduation, the awarding of degrees, and
general policymaking for: the units of the University.
3. Prepare and submit to the Mayor, on a date fixed by the
Mayor, an annual budget for the fiscal year begim1ing July 1,
1977. Such budget shall include a proposed financial operating
plan for such fiscal year, and a capital and educational improvements plan for such fiscal year and the succeeding four fiscal
year~ for the University. The Mayor and Council shall set the
maximum amount to be allocated for post-secondary education.
However, in reviewing the annual bud~et, the Mayor and Council
may not specify the purposes for whiCh such funds may be expen.ded or the :tmountof such funds which may be expended for
vtu·wus education pro~rams.
4. Enter into negotiations and binding contracts pursuant to
Council regulations regarding contracting '>vith the governments
of the United States and District of Columbia and other public
and private agencies to render and receive services.
5. E.nter into. negotiations and bin~ing contracts p1;1rsuant to
Council regulations to perform orgamzed research, tramin<r, and
demonstrations on a reimbursable basis for the United Stat:s and
the government of the District of Columbia and other public and
private agencies.
. 6. Fix tuition for st~1dents at~ending the University with tuit: on cha,rges to nonresidents bemg fixed as far as is feasible in
~m~mit~ cqmparable to non-resident charges made by similar
1I1Stltut10ns.
7. Fix fees, in addition to tuition, to be paid by resident and
nonresident students att.ending the 'Gniversity. Receipts from
these fees shall be deposited in a revolving fund in one or more
fina:ncial institutions in the District ·of Columbia, and shall be
. ~vailable fo; s~wh.purposes as the Trustees shall approve, without
fiscal year limitatiOn.
·
8. Accept services, gifts, or endowments for the use of the Uni':ersity. S~c~ money. sh~ll be deposite.d to .the credit of the particular umt m the District of Columbm Higher Education Fund
established pursuant to section 403 of this Act. and shall be disbursed in such amounts and in such manner as the Trustees may
determine consist.ent with the intent of the gift or endowment.
9. Select, appomt, a;nd, fix the compensatiOn ft>r a President of
the University an~ Provosts of the colleges in the University, and
approve the appomtments and compensation of such other officers
as it deems necessary, incl11ding legal counsel.
10. J:>rocure. temporary and intermittent servi~ to the same extent as is ~uthorized by section 3109 of title fi, United States Code,
bnt at daily rate for GS-18 of the General Schedule under sec·
tion 5332 of such title.
11. Transfer, during the fiscal year, any appropriation balance
available for one item of appropriation to another item of ap-

,..,

propriation or to a new program, in an amount not to exceed
$200,000.
12. Performing such other duties as may be necessary to carry
out the purposes of this Act.
The _hill. authorizes. the Trustees to develop policies and standards
for enforcmg academic freedom.
DUTH:S Ol' TRUSTEES WITH RESPECT TO PERSONN.EL MATTERS

(

The District of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Re. organization Act authorized the establishment of a unified personnel
~ystem .or s;ys~ems. B~cause personnel policies and standards governmg umversities are Important factors in determinino- their status
prestige and the quality of the institutions, this bill ~uthorizes th~
'~rustees ~I? ~evelop a personnel system for all employees of institutwl_ls, fac1hbes and p~ograms of the University. Flexibility in hiring,
tr11;mmg and prl?motmg :faculty members is the key to a successful
mnv~r~nty. The bill reqmres that all policies developed by the Trustees,
relative to such m!Ltters as pay, contrac.t terms, leave, residence, retirement, death benefits, must at least equal those same benefits provided
by Congress in prior legislation.
The bill authorizes the Trustees to adopt collective bar()"aining procedures pu~ua.nt to tl~e.Mayor's Executive Order regarding same or
to develop similar policies to assure the employees of the University
the right to collective bargaining.
•
LAND-GRANT UNIVERSITY

Both.the Federal City C<;>llege a!ld 1Vashington Technical Institute
are d~signate4 land-gran~ m~titl~twns by previous Acts of Congress.
The bill. redesignates one mstitutwn, the University of the District of
Colu:r_nhia, as .the !and-grant institution. However, the previous congressiOnal legislation excluded the District from any participation in
the Hatch Act pi:ogr~m (Act ?f August 11, 1955, 7 U.S.C. 361a-361i)
for res~~rch. ?'h1s b1ll establishes the eligibility of the University
to participate m such programs.
TITLE III-AuTHORIZATIONs

This title authorizes the use of District of Columbia funds in the
Federal Treasury to carry out the purposes Of this bill.
TITI..E

IV-MISCELLANEOUS

This ti~le dii:ects t~e Board of ~rustees to conduct its business in
to the pubhc, exc~pt the Trustees may go into
executive s~sswn to discuss matters relatmg to personnel. This title
also auth.orizes the Trustees to establish various advisory committees·
and, ~ high~r educ:;ttion .fund in the Federal Treasury, in which t~
deposit momes received for the benefit of the University, other than
o~en s~ss1ons ~vith not~ce
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·annual operating and capital improvements funds appropriated by
Congress.
This title also imposes reporting requirements on the Trustees with
respect to both programs and expenditures.
This title confers new authority on the Board of Education toreprogram funds up to $200,000 and to enter into contracts pursuant to
District Council regulations regarding same.
The title authorizes the Cotmcil to modify this bill after January
2, 1975, the effective date of this bill.
TIIE NEED FOR A I:TNIVERSITY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

This bill, which the Committee strongly recommends favorably,
would provide for the citizens and residents of the District of Columbia the quality and wide range of publicly-supported post-secondary educational opportunities available to citizens in every State in
the Union, every major city in our Nation and in our TrustTerritories
of Guam and Puerto Rico.
COJI.l::liUNITY TES'riMONY ON THE NEED

Pursuant to the request of the Chairman of this Committee, on
March 23 and 30, 1974, city-wide hearings were held on legislation
drafted by the Committee staff that would, among other things, establish a University of the District of Columbia. The joint-sponsors of
the city-wide hearings, the Board of Higher Education, the Board of
Vocational Education and the Citv Council's Committee on Education, Y ou~h Affairs and Manpower; reported the results of those hearings to t~is C<!mmittee.on :May 14,1974. In the report the joint-sponsors
o:f the City-wide hearmgs stated that some 40 persons, representingover 28 thousand constituents, testified on the draft legislation and
overwhelmingly supported the establishment of a University of the
District of Columbia. Those 40 witnesses represented organizations
with a continuing interest and commitment to improving education at
all levels in the city.

It was the feeling of the great majority of citizens who spoke on this

mat~er

that a congressionally authorized, publicly-supported universitY would:
_::_strengthen the existing program offerings available to the
local1·esidents
•
-eliminate duplication and administrative inefficiencv to the
benefit of the local residents
~
-proyide a stru~ture wh~reby local residents can have the opportumty to obtam the w1dest range of post-secondary education.
The spiraling cost of post-secondary and higher education and the
decline in Federal financial assistance to middle-income families is
leaving publicly-supported post-secondary and higher education. the
only education available to an ever-increasing number of residents of
the District of Columbia.
Some witnesses while supporting the Congressional establishment
of a university, e ressed concern about the manner in which the
Board of Highe
ucation had taken action to effectuate a merger
of the District of Columbia Teachers College with the Federal City
College. Their concerns were both w:ith respect to the legal authority
of the Board of Higher Education to take such action and the manner
in which the decision was made-without a public airing, according
to these witnesses. It is the position of the Committee that the Board
.o.f Trustees be authorized to merge the three existing public institutiOns of post-secondary education into a single University. The intent
?f t?-e 9ommittee's action is to assu_re the existence of three public
mstltut10ns of post-secondary education at the time the Trustees consolidate the institutions into a single university.
It was the testimony of the witnesses associated with the Board of
Higher Education and the representative of the Accrediting Association that the responsibilities for licensing degree granting institutions
should not be transferred to the Board of Trustees. Accordingly, the
Co~ittee believes that responsibility for performing such licensing
functiOns should rest with the :Mayor, who is urged to establish a
Commission to perform such duties.

CONGRESSIONAL TJ<:STIMO::'\I"Y ON THE NEED

N.EED FOR THE UNIVERSITY '1'0 BE AN DWEPENDENT AGENCY

In earl:y: .July 1974, this Committee~s Subcommittee on Education
heard testimony :from over 20 witnesses, the ovt;rwhelming majority
of wh?m urged th~ Copgress t? UJ?grade the qu!!l.Ity of post-secondary
and h1gher educatwn m the D1stnct by author1zmg the establishment
of a full-fledged publicly-supported University. Witnesses at these
Congressional hearings included:
-the leadership of this city, including a representative of the
:Mayor and the City CouncH, and the leadership, both at the
polieymaking and administrative levels, of all three of the local
colleges
--the representative from the consortium of universities, the
organization of the private universities in the city
,
-representatives o:f the Department of Agriculture, 'the faculties
and staffs of the institutions involved, and private citizens.

The existing public institutions of post-secondary educatiol) are
"agencies" of the government of the District of Columbia. As such
they are governed and bound by the day-to-day policy directives of
the Chief E::'ecutive of t~e ~istrict government, the :Mayor, as are all
other. agencies of the District government. Some of these policies
espe~1ally as theY. rel!:!-te to confidentiality of information, are not
apphcableto a umversity and cause hardships and could threaten the
accreditation of the institution. The intent· of the Committee in authoriz~ng .the University ~o be establis~ed as an independent agency of the
:q1strict government IS to remove It from the day-to-day policy directives of. the Mayor, especially those policy directives that might
threaten its accreditation.
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:for membership in the consortium, with all of the rights, responsibilities, and benefits that will accrue to the students and the University,
from such membership.
CosTs

NEED TO Al:THORIZE GRADUATE, POST-GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL
PROGRAMS
This bill is not intended to implement the expensive recommendations of the Artlt.w> D. Little Report on the higher education needs of
the District of Columbia. Rather, it authorizes the consolidation of
the programs and administration of the existing institutions in order
to better utilize the public post-secondary education resources and facilities of the District. The Committee (hd feel, however, it was necessary to authoFize the university to establish graduate, post-graduate
and professional programs if the need arises and funds are available
through the normal authorizations and appropriations process. No
large new outlays of Federal funds to implement this bill are contem.
plated or recommended by the Committee.
While it is not expected or anticipated that the first act of the Trustet~s will be to establish massive or expensive graduate, post-graduate
or professional programs of study, it is necessary to authorize such programs for at least two rea8ons.
First Reason.-"\Vhile the five private universities in the District of
Columbia offer a wide variety of gradate, post~graduate and professional programs, they do not exhaust all of the possibilities. Nor is it
likely, with the rising costs of post-secondary education, that they
will exhaust all of the possibilities. For example, in NortheastWash;.
ington, the second-largest section of the city, the Yellow Pages list
only two optometrists-two places where residents of Northeast Washington residents can have their eyes examined and prescriptions filled
by a licensed optometrist. Yet, a course of study to train optometrists
is unavailable·at all five of the private institutions.
.·
Even with respect to some of the graduate, post-graduate and professional programs these private institutions do offer, frequently
there is extreme competition for limited slots, with District of Columbia residents unable, for a variety of reasons, to gain access. 1\nd, often
if the slots are available, the cost is prohibitive.
Second Rea8on.-There exists in the District of Columbia a consm·tium of universities composed of the five private universities located in the political boundaries of the city.
The consortium members pool their efforts, cooperate and coordinate
their program offerings in many instances for purposes of effectiveness and {~fi1ciency. The effect o£ this arrangement is to permit stndents who attend· consortium member institutions to take courses of
study at other consortium member institutions unavailable to them at
the institution in which they are enrolled. Federal City College and
"\Vashington Technical Institute have no. affiliation or association with
the consortium, and the Teachers College has only associate membership. Thus, students at the city's two largest public institutions of postsecondary education can obtain only those courses of study offered by
the public institutions. It is necessary to authorize graduate, post-graduate and professional programs :for the University so that -it can, at
some point in the future, develop its own post-graduate program. By
doin()' so, it can provide new courses of study that are unavailable
else,~here in the city or unavailable to District residents, and qualify

No new programs are authorized nor are additional costs anticipated bv this legislation. On the contrary, consolidation, economy of
scale, ai1d elimination of administrative and program duplication,
may result in cost savings.
MAYOR URGED TO SEEK vVmE CmnruNITY lNVOLYE~!EXT IN
CoNSTI'lTTING THE BoARD oF TRUSTEES

{

The Mayor is authorized to nominate 12 of the 15 Trustees. It is
the expectation of the Committee that the Mayo1· will seek to obtain
input from .a wide cross-section of the community in arriving at his
nominees. The Committee would urge the Mayor to establish a panel
of citizens consisting of community representatives, students, faculty
members; parents, and representatives of government, industry, lmsiness and the educational community, to provide him with the names of
individuals who should be considered as possible candidates for the
Board of Trustees.
AGENCY SuPPORT
The text of a letter urtzing the Committee to take favorable action
on H.R. 15643 from the Presidents o£ the Board of Vocational Education and the Board of Higher Education follows:
WASHIXGTON TECHNICAL INSTITUTE,
Washington, D.O.,July 16,1974.
Honorable CHART,Es C. Droos,
Olt.ai1'rl14n, District of Ool!tunhia Committee, U.S. Hou.se of Reprf}sentative8, Washington, D.O. 110515.
'
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : In the 112 years since the Congress of the
United States enacted the Land-Grant College Act of 1862, introduced
by Congressman. ,Justin Morrill of Vermont, the nation has moved a
major distance in meeting the post secondary public educational needs
of 3.1 percent of the population. The original thrust of the Act \Vas in
response to the needs of the industrial classes of American society.
as the vast interior of the nation was opened up for settlement. The
congressional response to the Gold Rush to California of 1849 indeed
led to the training of professional agriculturists and mechanical artisans to meet the development needs of a young nation.
Consideration today of HR 15643, which consolidates the existing
public post secondary institutions in the District of Columbia, provides for a single coordinated approach to the development of the
citizenry in the pragmatic affairs of self-government. The creation of
a federally-chartered University of the District of Columbia represents the most promising single vehicle for achieving the basic objectives of the Home Rule legislation enacted by the 93rd Congress.
In the true spirit and intent of the 1862 legislation with its amendments extendingland'-grant privileges to the District of Columbia in
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1968 and 1971, the provisions of H.R. 15643 ·would have at its core
the curricular offerings of the \Yashington Technical Institute whose
program is vocational in objective and technical in content. This fully
accredited institution, by the Middle States Association, Federal Aviation Administration (aviation maintenance technology), National
League of Sursing (R.N. nursing), American Medical Association
(respiratory therapy and X-ray technology), pending approval by
the Engineering Council for Professional Development, architecturalengineering, electronics, electro-mechanical, civil engineering technology, and mechanical engineering technology provides a major resource for the City. To create a Public L'lnd-Grant University forthe
District of Columbia with such an institution at its core is a major
commitment to the vision of the 89th Congress and to the Distinguished Congressman from the State of :Minnesota, Honorable Ancher
Nelsen, who almost single-handedly marshalled the resources of Congress to assure that the capability would exist in the District to prepare the citizenry to build and maintain roads, construct, rehabilitate,
and maintain housing;. to distribute and regulate electrical power;
to design, fabricate and maintain mechanical systems; to process data
electronically; to wholesale and retail merchandise; to maintain inventories; to test materials; to analyze and solve problems of air and
water quality; to assist in constructing the subway system; to insure
property; to maintain the horticultural beauty of the City; to assist
in finding solutions to the management of solid waste; the control of
rodents and the assessment of the utilization and distribution of farm
products in the Nation's Capital.
·
The effectiveness with which these objectives have been met as a
major part of the District's post secondary public educational effort
has been due in large measure to a program approach that based the
course offerings on the employment requirements of the City. Clearly,
it was the intent of the Congress that public land-grant colleges m
1862, whieh are public universities in the fifty states and territories in
1974, would and should be vocational in objectives in meeting the
practical and professional needs of the American society. The enactment o:f H.R. 15643 will insure that both the spirit and the intent
of the land-grant principle will be carried out in the Nation's Capital
in developing the indigenous population of this political subdivision
to carry out responsibly the provisions of educating the people for
making a living as well as for making a worthwhile living.
Your positive actions in favor of H.R. 15643 might well be a final
effort to·ward assuring that the provisions of Home Rule will be
achieved with the same level of opportunity that it obtains in the several states and territories. This a.ction will bring to full fruition the
significant efforts of Public J_,aw 89-791 which created !l~ederal City
College and Washington Technical Institute as they became the prac.
tical Ut1iversity of the District of Columbia.
· 'Ve heartily endorse your approval and commit ourselves to its
implementation.
Sincerely yours,
CLEVELAND L. DENNAIID,
President, Washington Technical Institute.
(Mrs.) FLAXIE PINKE'IT,
Ohairman of the Board of Higher Education.

BoARD OF VocATIONAL EDuCATION,
1:VASHINGTON TEcHNICAL INSTITUTE,
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Washington, D.O., May 14,1974.
To: Honorable Charles C. Diggs, Chairman, District of Columbia
Committee, United States.House of Representatives.
From: The ,Joint Committee of the Board of Higher Education,
Board of Vocational Education, and D.C. City Council Education,
Youth Affairs and Manpower Committee.
Subject: Public Hearings on Discussion Draft: Reorganization of
Public Education in the District of Columbia.
Pursuant to request of the Chairman of the District Committee of
the House of Representatives, 93rd Congress, Second Session, citywide hearings were conducted by joint sponsorship of the Board of
Higher Education, Board of Vocational Education, and the Committee
of Education, Youth Affairs and Manpower, District of Columbia City
Council, at the City Council Chambers, March 23 and 30, 1974.
The hearings included testimony :from forty-one (41) representatives with a constituency of 28,483 persons. An analysis of the testimony is attached.
·
The Committee concluded that with respect to higher education there
was overwhelming support :for the creation of a single land-grant university of the District of Columbia, and. is herewith the recommendation of the Joint Committee.
In view of the diversity of opinion expressed at the hearings relative
to the elementary and secondary education provisions of the Discussion
Draft, the Joint Committee recommends that the soon to be elected
City Council be provided the opportunity to review in depth the issues
delineated in the Draft. The highlights of the hearings would suggest
that such a r~view by the Co~Cil be completed an_d a9ted on by 2 J anuary 1976, with an approprmte report to the District of Columbia's
Committee of the whole.
We do not conclude that these recommendations militate against the
earlier understanding that public education legislation as a part of
th~ self-governanc~ legislatio~ would be treated separately; rather,
th1s approach provides a creat}ve opportunity. for legislative initiative
at the local level by the Council at an early pomt that addresses a vital
and substantive issue affecting most of the residents of the Nation's
Capital.
Attachments A, B and C.
VoTE
The bill, H.R. 1564:3, as amended, was approved and ordered reported to the House by voice vote of the Committee on Jubr 17 1974
.J
'
'
. present.
a quorum bemg
CoNcLusioN

For the reasons indicated above, the Committee strongly urges
favorable consideration of this bill.

LAw ~fADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED
In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reCnANHES IN ExiSTING
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port:-d, ar~ shown as foll?IVS (ne>vm~ter isy1:int~d i:1 it~lics, existing
luw m wh1ch no ch.t~Jlge IS proposed 1s shm'in m I oman).
SECTION

1

oF THE AcT oF M.-\RCII.

2, 1887

SEcTION 1. It is the policy·of Cong~ess to cont.inue the. agricultural
research ut State agricultural experiment stations whiCh has been
encouraO'ed and supported by the Hatch Act of 1887, the Adams Act
of 1906~ the Purnell Act of 1925-, the Bankhead-Janes Act of 1935,
and title I; section 9, of that Act as a4ded by the Act of August 14,
1946, and Acts amendatory and supplement~r:Y tl?-ereto, an~ to .promote the efficiency of such research by a codificatiOn and simplification of such laws. As used in this Act, the ~erms '~State" or ."S~ates"
are defined to include the several States ( uwludutg ~he £!~stt~wt of
OolUffrllJia), Alaska, Hawaii, and Puert~ Rico. As used m this Act, ~he
term 'State agricultural experiment statiOn' means a depaxtmen~ wh~ch
shall have been established, under direction of tht; coll~ge .or muversity
or agricultural departments of the college or mnversity Ill e~ch State
in accordance with an Act approved July 2, 1862 (12 Stat. <>03), e~
titled 'A:p. Act donating public lands to the several State~ and Terntories which may P.rov1de colleges for the ~nefit of. agriculture and
the mechanic arts ; or such other substantially eqmvalent arrangements as any State shall determine.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HONORABLE ANCHER NELSEN
The consideration of this legislation to establish a University ot
the District of Columbia has caused me considerable concern.
I am particularly concerned with the vocational and technical education programs currently offered and administered by the indepelfUlent Washington Technical Institute. The Board of that Institute is
appointed by -the President. The school itself is administered by Dr.
Dennard, who serves as its President. Both the Board and the President have performed exceedingly well since the Institute was established in 1968. Dr. Dennard has especially performed his tasks with
great skill and certainly with a great deal of admiration from those
of us who come in contact with him here in Congress.
The students have also achieved great success. From my observations, they are eager, ambitious to learn and are highly employable.
Over 85% of the graduates have been placed in jobs immediately
upon graduation and others have gone on to further educational
achievements.
I was the author of the bill in the House in 1966 that established
the Washington Technical Institute. The then-Senator Wayne Morse
provided for the Federal City College in a bill he introduced in the
Senate. Senator Morse suggested to me that the technical school should
be a college or division within the Federal City College. I objecte1 to
that because historically, in my opinion, when vocational and technical
schools are not independent, so that state legislatures may fund them
directly the larger university officials-who are more oriented toward
the professional schools and liberal arts-:-tend to deny them adequate
funding.
Pubhc Law 89-791, which established the Federal City College
and the Washington Technical Institute, preserved the independence
of the technical and vocational institution. In the years since, it has
flourished.
Another bit of history is important here regarding my concern for
this bill. I introduced legislation (ult~matel;y: Pub~ic Law 90-3~4)
which permitted the DitsriCt of Columb1a and Its residents .to participate in various land-grant programs and funds. At that time, I was
informed that only a four-year degree granting institution co~lld be
named as the beneficiary. Accordingly, language was placed I~ the
land-grant bill that Federal City College would be named. beneficiary.
But, language was placed in the Ho~se report accompany1~g that bill
that the House intended and the Presidents of the Federal City College
and the Washington Technical Institute agreed (a copy of the agreement appeared in the Report) to share t~e land:grant funds .. However, in 1970, I had to introduce another b~ll (ultimatelY. Pubhc ;Law
91-650) that specifically named the W ashm~on Techmcal Insti~ute
as a land-grant institution, because Federal City College had retamed
all the land-grant funds based on an interpretation of the express language of the original public law.
(15)
H. Rept. 93-1202-ll
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For the foregoing, among- other reasons, I am concerned that vocational and technical trainmg, which is doing extremely well in the
District today, may not meet the same success under this bill where
the Institute becomes part of a larger university and is ruled by a
university board of trustees.
It may be that vocational an'd technical training may have improved
opportunities and status under a University of the District of Columbia, but I had doubts about the protections provided in this bill as they
relate to vocational and technical training; and I would ha,ve preferred to leave the determination of this matter to the newly elected
local government when it takes office January 2, 1975. However, I was
given assurances during the markup on this bill by testimony of certain witnesses and some changes in language as it relates to the purposes of this Act that vocational and technical training would receive
a high priority in the programs and funding of the University.
I would welcome debate on the above issues, as well as any others engendered by the provisions contained in this bill; however, given
the assurances protecting vocational and technical training noted
.
above, I consider that I can support this bill.
.

ANCHER NELSEN.

DISSENTING VIEWS OF HONORABLE EARL F.
LANDGREBE
I am opposed to H.R. 15643, a bill to reorganize public higher eduin the :pistrict of Columbia, establish a Board of Trustees, authonze and duect the Board of Trustees to consolidate the existing
local institutions of public higher education into a single Land-Grant
University of the District of Columbia, direct the Board of Trustees
to administer the University of the District of Columbia and for
other purposes, for the following, among other, reasons. '
cati~n

FEDERAL COMMITMENT

Congressional action at this time on H.R. 15643 establishing such
a university on the eve of "home rule" implies to me a contmuing,
SJ?ecific and larger Federal financial commitment. Section 205 of the
bill refers to "the several schools, colleges, campuses, and units of the
University of the District of Columbia., which shall include but not
be limited to colleges of science and technology, liberal and fine arts,
education and professional studies, including graduate programs, and
postgraduate programs." Accordingly, it would appear quite clear
that m voting favorably on this bill, the House would be committing
itself to a broadening of programs, financial aid, and generally to a
capital expansion program as the needs are determined by the local
government and the Board of Trustees of the University of the District of Columbia. Currently, the proposed capital program for the
existing institutions for the next four years already exceeds $240 million. A large part of this is provided by the Federal Government.
BUDGET PREPARATION

The budget process is unclear as set forth in this bill, particularly
with respect to the role of the Mayor, City Council, and the Congress
as compared to the procedure originally set forth in the District of
Columbia Self-Govermnent and Governmental Reorganization Act
of 1973. But I view it as a "hands off" provision to the Mayor and
City Council, such that they are not authorized to make recommendations or comment on the University's budget during the course of the
Congressional budget cycle. This goes far beyond the authority given
the third arm of the District Government, the D.C. Court System, in
the Self-Determination Act, Section 445, wherein the Mayor and City
Council have authority to make recommendations as to the court's
budget.
REPROGRAMMING AUTHORITY

Reprogramming is the transfer of funds from one line item to some
other line item or end use as determined by a Federal agency or in
this case the University of the District of Columbia.
(17)
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The reprogramming authority in the amount of $200,000 provided
for in this bill is excessive in view of the fact that the reprogramming
authority provided the Mayor and the Council of the District of Columbia under the Self-Dete:rtmination Act is in the amount of $25,000.
In other words, the Board of Trustees of the University of the District
of Columbia will have 8 times the reprogramming authority that the
Mayor and the City Council themselves will have under "home rule."
It would appear to me that this would be of major concern to Members of the Appropriations Committee who would see this expanded
reprogramming authority for the University of the District of Columbia as an opening wedge to expand the reprogramming authority
for the Mayor and the City Council.
The reprogramming authority authorized for the University of
the District of Columbia should, at a minimum, require prior approval
of the Mayor and Cty Council in the event that Congress is willing to
relinquish its prior approval authority as it relates to the reprogramming of the University of the District of Columbia's funding

binding arbitration such that they may or may not try to bind the
Council of the District of Columbia. However, as a practical matter,
any regulation that they passed which provided for binding arbitration would make it difficult, if not impossible, for the Council of the
District of Columbia to refuse to adopt the recommendation or decision of the binding arbitration procedure. Carrying this a bit further,
if the Council of the District of Columbia felt it was bound or at least
\vent along with the binding arbitration, it would appear that in effect
they would be, binding Con-gress, inasmuch as the District is required
to submit a. balanced budget to Congress. The question inevitably
would be whether the increase in salaries which occurred through possible binding arbitration would be paid out of revenues raised by the
District itself or whether they would be paid primarily out of the
Federal Payment. In. any case, if the City Council were bound as a
practical matter-Congress would also be bound.

PERSONNEL SYSTEM

The amount proposed in this bill; Section 301 (b), for expenditure
by the President of the University of the District of Columbia in the
amount of $25;000 with only a signed certificate as a voucher is, in my
·
opinion, excessive.
The Self-Determination Act allows the level of such allovmnces for
the Mayor to spend to be established by the Council of the District of
Columbia. If the Congress is going to set the amount at $25,000 for
the President of the University of the District of Columbia, it appears
to me we are setting a very poor example for the City Council. .

The bill as drafted would allow establishment of a completely independent personnel system for all university employees. What we
woud be establishing is another government within a government as it
relates to personnel policies and procedures for the University of the
District of Columbia. Salary levels, retirement benefits, etc., could
be increased without the approval of the Mayor or the City Council,
and inasmuch as this would be done by regulation, it is questionable
whether Congress itself would have any review other than to originate
legislation to undo what the University of the District of Columbia
might adopt by way o~ regulation. Such a .~road g~ant ~f ~~;uthority
would jeopardize .the City government's abihty to hve withm a balanced budget, since one part of it, i.e., the University of the District
of Columbia, would in effect be outside the budget that would have to
be balanced. Moreover, the broad grant of authority to the University
would create inequities for other city employees, whose agencies are
not granted this very special authority.
LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS

The provisions of this bill, Section 206 (b), provide that the Board
of Trustees shall incorporate the provisions of Executive Order No.
70-229 of the Comissioner of the District of Columbia "or similar
policies developed by th~ Trustees. to gu~rantee collect~ve ba~g~~;ining
rio-hts of employees subJect to this sectiOn." In my view this IS the
b:'oadest kind of delegation of authority for the Board of Trustees to
engage in collective bargaining with. respec~ to I?aying sal3;ries fringe
benefits such as retirement, etc. Also, m my view, .It c<?ul~ be mte.rpre~ed
as authorizing the Board of Trustees to engage m bmdmg arbitratiOn
between management and employees of the University of the District
of Columbia.
.
.
.
.
Obviously there would be controversial questions mvolved If the .
Board of T;ustees were to adopt a regulatinn that would provide for

OFFICIAL EXPENSES

LAND GRANT FUNDS

The amount provided for in Section 208 under the Act of July 2,
1862, is apparently nnlimih'd since no amount appeared in my copy
of this Subsection 208 (b) of H.R. 15643.
FEES AND TUITION

Under the provision of Section 205(h), it appears that the University of the District of Columbia will be able to use the receipts
from "fixed fees, in addition to tuition," such that they shall be deposited in a revolving fund and shall be available to the Trustees for
any purposes which the Trustees shall approve without fiscal year
limitation. This would appear to me to give unprecedented authority
to the Trustees of the University.
GIFTS AND ENDOWMENTS

The Trustees of the University of the District of Columbia are authorized.to accept gifts and endowments and such money is authorized
to be disbursed in "sueh amounts and in such manner as the Trustees
may determine." It does not appear to me that there is any limitation
to this whatsoever. I would consider this to be an excessive grant of
authority tothe Trustees of any university.
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COl\UIISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
As a Member of the Education and Labor Committee, I am quite
familiar with the 1972 amendments to the Higher Education Act of
1965, paiticularly Sections 1202 and 1203, which provide that commissions may be established in states (and also in the District of Columbia) and they may obtain grants from the United States Commissionel' of Education :for grant funds to supfort "· .. comprehensive
inventories of and studies with respect to ill public and private post
secondary educational resources in the state, including planning necessary for such resource to be better coordinated, improved, expanded,
or altered so that all persons within the state who desire and who can
benefit from post secondary education may have an opportunity to do
so."
It appears to me that the Commission on Higher Education for the
District of Columbia, ·which is about to be established bv Mavor
Washington, wi1l be able to achieve many of the results claimed ~for
this bill by its proponents. Recently, I requested (from the Department of Health, Education, and 'V"elfare), information concerning the
commission to be established here in the District of Columbia. The response from the Department of Health, Education, and ·welfare is as
follows:
. . . we are enclosing copies of the correspondence between
former Commissioner John Ottina and Mavor Walter Washington regarding the establishment in the District of Columbia of a State Postsecondary Education Commission as authorized under Section 1202 (a) of the Higher Education Act
of 1965, as amended. We are also enclosing copies of the Federal Register notices concerning the designation of these Commissions and the operating plan for the program in FY 1974.
The enclosures referred to in the correspondence from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare are as follows:

''r

MARCH 1, 1974.
Ron. ALTER E. "\VAsHINGTON,
L}faym·-Oorrvmissioner, D{!!trict Building, Roo1n 5'20, 14th & E
Streets, N.lV., W aslwngton, D.O; '20004.
DEAR MAYOR vVASHINGTON: You are perhaps aware that the LaborHE':_V .Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 1974 includes the sum of
$3 million for Federal support of State J>ostsecondary Education Commissions. Th~se.monies haye been m.ade a_vailabl~ by the Congress under
the ap~ropnahon authority contamed m SectiOn 1203 of the Higher
Edncat~on ~ct. of 1965 (!1-s amended in 1972), which provides that
State CommiSSIOns established pursuant to Section 1202 of the same
Act may app~y to th~ U.S. Commissioner of Education for grant funds
and/or techi~Ical ~ssistance to support"... comprehensive inVentories
of, anq studies with r~spect to all _public. and private postsecondary
educatiOnal resources m the Sti!'te, mcludmg. planning necessary for
such resources to be b~tt~r coordmated, improved, expanded or altered
so that all persons Withm the State who desire, and who can benefit
from postsecondary education may have an opportunity to do so."
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In approving the $3 million appropriation which the Administration
had requested, Congress recognized that much of the money would
n~ed. to be obligated to support the Higher Education Facilities CommissiOns; and mdeed, that some of this money had already been oblig-ated for this purpose under-the continuincr resolution. At the same
time, however, the Congress also stated its intention "that a substantial
portion of this appropriation should be made available" for Section
120? planning ~rants and/or technical assistance to those States which
des1~e to estabhsh State Postsecondary Education Commissions under
S,ectwn.12q~. And finally, t?e Congres~ called upon the U.S. Office of
Educatwn ··to do whatever Is necessary'' to see that those States which
comply w!th the. criteria for Posts_econdary Education Commissions
s:~ f~rth m .Section 1202 o~ the H1gh!3r .lJducation Act, as. amended,
;>111 get assistance f~om this appropr1atwn to move ahead mlaunchmg the work of these Important commissions."
In accordance with Congressional intent, and after a careful review
of the work which the Higher Education Facilities Commissions must
c~:H~plete during the remainder of Fiscal Year 1974, we have moved to
hunt t~e. ~ggregat~ t<?tal of State ~11otments for work performed by
the famhties .c~mmisswns to ~maximum figure of $2 million, leaving
at least $1 milhon.of ~he SectiOn 120~ appropriation for FY 74 avail:
able .to fund apph~atwns from SectiOn 1202 State Commissions for
Sect~~on 1293 pla:nnmg grant~ and/or technical assistance.
W 1~h this actio~ accomplished, we are now confronted with the
questiOn of what IS necessary to bring about establishment of State
Posts~co~dary Educ~tio!l qommissions which (a) will comply with
the cntena. set forth m Sec~wn 1202 (a) of the Higher Education Act.
and (~) w11l thereby quahfy to apply for and receive Section 1203
pla:nmng grant funds and/or te~hnical assistance from the $1 million
whiCh the u.~. o.ffice of ~ducatwn has reserved for such purposes in
accorda~ce ;w1th mstructiOns from the Congress.
In t;CVlew.mg t~e rather lengthy and substantial record of discussions
on this subwct, 1t .seems to me that the salient points are as follows:
(1) There IS no general Federal requirement that the States
e~tablish Se.ction 1.202 Commissions. Only those States which desire to recmve assistance under the Section 1203 authority i e
from t~e $1 millio~ which is presently reserved to support' tl~at
al~thority, .are. reqmred
estab!ish Commissions which comply
·
With the cntena set f~rth m SectiOn 1202 (a).
(~) If a Stat!3 desires .to receive Section 1203 assistance, and
decides to ~tabhsh a SectiO~ 120~ Commissio~ in order to qualify
~or such assistance, .the law. 1mphes th;ree .optiOns from which the
State may choose. m meetmg. the criteria set forth in Section
1202 ( ~} : ~a) creat1~n of an entirely new Commission which meets
the. cntena of Se.ct1on 1202.( a), (~) . designation of an existing
St.ate .agency or State 9omm1sswn, ~f It meets the. Section 1202 (a)
cnter!a, or (c) e~p~ndmg, augmentmg, or reconstituting the membership ·Of an existing State agency or State Commission to meet
Section 1202 (a) ~riteria.
(3) The only :f~nc~ion which Federal law authorizes the designated 1202 CommiSSIOn to perform, and for which the $1 million

tc:
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is being reserved from the FY 74 appropriation, is planning for
postsecondary education. The expectation is that other State agencies and Commissions, local governments, and institutions of postsecondary education would use the results of planning activities
undertaken by the State Commission to carry out their respective
administrative responsibilities.
·
( 4) In addition, the law provides two options between which
the State may choose in providing for continuing State administration of the Community Services and Continuing Education authority .(REA Section 105), the Equipment for Undergraduate
Instruction authority (REA Section 603) and the Grants for
Construction of Undergraduate Academic Facilities authority
(REA Section 704); namely, (a) designation of the Section 1202
Commission to serve as the State agency for purposes of administering any one or more of these program authorities, or (b) maintenance of separate State agencies or Commissions to administer
these program authorities.
(5) Finally, and certainlymost importantly, whichever option
the State chooses to pursue in bringing about the establishment of
a Section 1202 Commission, and whatever additional responsibilities the State decides to assign to the Commission beyond the planning responsibilities authorized under Section 1203, Section 1203
(a) o:f the law prescribes that the State Commission rnust be
"broadly and equitably repesentative of the general public and
public and private nonprofit atul proprietulry in8tituti01VJ of postsecondaru education im. the State inclJud,ing community colleges,
junior colleges, post&econdUfl'Y vocational schools, at'ea vocational
sclwol8~ teolinical)instiiNJ;es, fo'tlll'·yea;r imtitutio~ of higher education aid branehes thereof."
Thisletter is intended as an invitation for you to advise me as to the
course of. action which will be followed with respect to implementation of Sections 1202 and 1203 of the Higher Education Act, as
amended in your State.
If your States does not desire to establisha Section 1202 State Commission to apply for a J?la_nning gran~ and/or tech~1ical a~s~s~an~e
under the FY 74.appropnatwn for SectiOn 1203 planmng activities, It
would help us if you could notify the' U.S. Office of Education of this
:fact as soon as possible.
If your State does desire to establish a State Commission which
meets the "broadly and equitably representative" cl'iteria o:f Section
1202(a), and thereby qualifying said Commission to apply for and
receive Section 1203 planning grants and/or technical assistance from
the FY 74 appropriation, the U.S. Office of Education needs to receive
the followirlg_ information from you by April 15, 1974:
(1) Which.of the three options for establishing a Section 1202
Commission has your State chosen to follow : (a) creation of a
new Commission, (b) designation of an existing State agency or
~tate Commission., or (c) e~p9:nding, au~enting or reconstitut~g the membersh1p.of an ex1stmg Stat~ agency or State Commission~
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(2) Which, if any, of the folloWing State-administered program authorities co_ntained in the ~igher Educati<?n ~ct has your
State chosen to assign to the SectiOn 1202 CommissiOn:
(a) Community Services and Continuing Education
(HEA Section 105) f
(b) Equipment for Undergraduate Instruction (REA
Section 603) ~
(c) Grants for Construction of Undergraduate Academic
Facilities (HEA Section 704) ~
(3) What is the Commission's official name, address and telephone number~
( 4) What are the names, mailing addresses and terms of office
of the Commission's members~
·
( 5) What is the name, title, mailing address and telephone
number of the 9ommission's principal staff offi~r'?
(6) A letter s1~e~ by you explaining how the membership of
your f?ta~,e. Co~m1sswn meets ~he "broadly and equitably representative requ~r~ments of SectiOn 1202 (a) at the present moment
a~d what yrov1s1ons haye been made to insure continuing com~
phance With these reqUirements of the law.
1Ve hope you will find the procedure outlined in this letter to be
comfortable, convenient and effective in carrvinO' out th~ intent of
Congress with maximum. respect for the prerogatives of the States.
Several. States have previously communcated with the U.S. Office of
~.ducahon about some .action o: another '''ith respect to Sootion 1202.
S1.nce. we had not decided w~ICh approach or what conditions and
cr1tena would be used to actlvat~ the 'Section 1203 planning O'rants
program, the U.S. Offic,e of Edu.cation is not in a position to rec~gnize
any correspondence prwr to this letter as sufficient evidence of compliance with the procedures now agreed upon and set forth above.
If you have a:z:y. questio~s or conce.rns, please get in touch with me
or •[ohn D. Phillips, Actmg Assocmte Commissioner for Student
Assist!lnce, who. can be rea~hed at Area Code 202-245--9436. In the
me~nhme, we Will be prepan~g application materials and funding criter~a for the award of SectiOn 1203 planninO' O'rants and technical
assistan.ce. ·we ~xpec~ that plam1ing grants r:ade during this Fiscal
Year ':'Il~ remam available :for expenditure by the Section 1202 State
CommissiOns through June 30,1975.
Sincerely,
.JoHN 0TTINA,

U.S. Commissioner of Education.
Enclosure : Copy of Sections 1202 and 1203, Higher Education Act of
1965, as amended
cc : Mrs. Shelia Drewes
Honorable Barbara A. Sizemore
"STATE POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSIONS

"f?Ec. 1202. (a) Any State which desireS to receive assistance under
1.203 ~r title X shall establish a State Commission or designate
an ex1stmg State agency or State Commission (to be known as the

sectlo~
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State Commission) which is broadly and equitably representative of
the general public and public and private nonprofit and properietary
institutions of postsecondary education in the State including community colleges (as defined in title X), junior colleges, postsecondary
vocational schools, area vocational schools, technical institutes, fouryear institutions of higher education and branches thereof.
"(b) Such State Commission may establish committees or task
forces, not necessarily consisting of Commission members, and utilize
existing agencies or organizations, to make studies, conduct surveys,
submit recommendations, or otherwise contribute the best available
expertise from the institutions, interest groups, and segments of the
society most concerned with a particular aspect of the Commission's
work.
"(c) (1) At any time after July 1, 1973, a State may designate the
f\tate Commission established under subsection (a) as the State agency
·or institution required under section 105, 603, or 704. In such a case, the
State Commission established under this section shall be deemed to
meet the requirements of such sections for State agencies or
institutions.
"(2) H a Stnte makes a designation referred to in paragraph (1)"(A) the Commissioner shall pay the State Commission the
amount necessary for the proper and efficient administration of
the Commission of the functions transferred to it by reason of
the designation; and
"(B) the State Commission shall be considered the successor
agency to the State agency or institution with respect to which the
designation is made, and action theretofore taken by the State
agency or institution shall continue to be effective 1mtil changed
·
by the State Commission.
" (d) Any State which desires to receive assistance under title VI
or under title VII but which does not desire, after June 30, 1973, to
place the functions of State Commissions under such titles under the
authority of the State Commission established pursuant to subsection (a) shall establish for the purposes of such titles a State Commission which is broadly representative of the public and of institutions of higher education (including· junior colleges and technical
institutes) in the State. Such State Commissions shall have the sole
responsibility for the administration of State plans under such title
VI and VII within such State.

"(b) The Commissioner shall make technical assistance available to
State Commissions, if so requested, to assist them in achieving the
purposes of this seetion.
" (c) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be
necessary to carry out this section."

'~COJ\.~PREHENSIV""E STATEWIDE PLANNING

"SPc. 1203. (a) The Commissioner is authorized to make grants
to any _State Commission established pursuant to section 1202 (a) to
e~1able 1t to expand the scope of the studies and planning required in
title X through comprehensive inventories of, and studies with respect
to, all public and private postsecondary educational resources in the
State, ineluding planning necessary for such resources to be better
coordinated, impr?ved, expanded, or altered so that ttll persons within
t~e State who des1re, and 'Yho can benefit from, postsecondary educatJon may have an opportumty to do so.

TnE DisTRICT OF CoLUMBIA,
lVashington, D.O., April24, 19?'4.
Honorable ,Jon:'< (}rrrxA,
U.S. Oornmissioner of lsd·ucation, Department of llealth, Education,
and Welfare, 400 ~Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.O.
20202.
DEAR Cm.nnssiOXER 0ITINA: I have received vour letter of March 1,
1974, informing me that the District of Colum~bia may proceed with
_th.e ~stablishment of a state postsecondary education planning commlssion.
I am pleased to inform you that the District of Columbia does wish
to establish a State Commission, and am providing herewith the
specific information requested in your letter:
1. The District of Columbia has chosen the option of establishing a new Commission.
2. The District of Columbia will assign each of the followinoprograms to the new Commission :
"'
(a) Coml?unity Services and Continuing Education
(HEA SectiOn 105)
(b) Equipment for Undergraduate Instruction (HEA
Section 603)
(c) Grants for Construction of Undergraduate Academic
Facilities {HEASection704)
These programs will be assumed by the new Commission on
July 1, 1974, or as soon thereafter as· possible.
3. The Commission's official name, address, and telephone number are as follows: District of Columbia Commission on Postsecondary Education, 1329 E Street, N.W., Suite 1023, Washington, p.c. 20004 (Telephone: 202-638-2406).
4. rhe names, addresses, and terms of office of the Commission
mem hers are attached.
5. The principal staff officer is as fol1ows: Mrs. Ettvce H.
Moore, Special Assi;tant to the Director, Department of Human
Resources, 1350 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20004 (Telephone : 202-629--4938).
~
6. The manner in 'which. the membership of the Commission
~ee~s the ·'broadly and eqmtably representative" requirements of
Sec~10n 1202( a) at ~be present .mo!llent, and. the provisions that
have been made to msure eontmumg compliance m the future,
are as follows:
'
Co~pliance. wi~h the "broad .an.d equita?le representation" requirement m the p1str:1~t of Colu:nbm rs comphcat~d by the faet that all of
the large umversibes are priVately-controlled and their enrollment includes more than 80% non-District residents. On the other hand

'
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near1y !)0% of the students in the public institutions are District residents. although the total enrollment in the private institutions is approxiinately 41;2 times the t?ta! enrollment in the public ins~itutiops.
Furthermore, while the maJority of the students at the private mstitutions are white, the majority of the citizens of the District and
the students in the public institutions are Black.
A resolution of these diverse considerations was attempted by developing the following formula for the composition of the D.C. CommisSJon on Postsecondary Education. We believe that this formula represents as fairly as possible all segments who will be served by the
Commission:

"With. respect to the manner in which compliance with the broad
and equitable representation requirement will be assured in the future,
the following steps will be taken :
1. Every institution maintaining or attaining an enrollment of
2,000 will be represented.
2. Representatives from institutions of higher education with
enrollments of less than 2,000 are for 2 years onlv and will rotate
among the institutions.
•
3. Hepresentatives from the proprietary institutions will be
for 2 years only and will rotate among the institutions.
4. The stud~nt !lle~berships will be for one year only and will
rotate among mstitutions.
5. Selectioi1 of. perso~s for .the public memberships will endeavor
t? resolve apy ~nc~nsiste;nCies between the population compositiOn and the mstitutwnal membership.
I hop~ th~t the_ f9rmulation of the membership of. the District of
Columbia CommiSSIOn on Postsecondary l!}ducation as described
'
above, wip. ~eet requireme~ts ?fthe ~egislation.
The District of Columbia 1s lookmg forward to the opportunities
for. growth and d!'lvelopment in the area of postsecondary education
winch ~e hope will develop from the work of the new Commission.
Smcerely,

INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIP

1. Each institution of higher education with an enrollment of over
2.000 \Vas allocated one me;lll her. These institutions include: American

University, Catholic University,. George vV ashington University,
Georgetown University, and Howard University (all private), and
the District of Columbia Teachers College, Federal City College, and
Washington Technical Institute (all public). Each institution nominated a representative of its choice.
2. The remaining institutions of higher education, Gallaudet College,
Immaculata College, vVebster Junior College in Washington, Mount
Vernon College, Oblate College, Southeastern Univers1ty, Strayer
College, Trinity College and ·wesley Theological S~minary (all private) were allocated two members. The representatives were selected
from nominations made bv the institutions.
3. The other institutions of postsecondary education were allocated
two members,. and the representatives were selected from nominations
made by the institutions.

WALTER E. vVAsHrNaToN,

.l/ayor-OommiBsi'oner.

. It would. a~pear to me ~ha~ if anything is needed in the are~ of
higher educatiOn of the District of Columbia. the authority of the
so?n-to-be-establ.ishecl Commission on Higher Education for the DistriCt of Columbia could rest with such Commission rather than the
University of the District of Columbia.

SPECIAL INTEREST MEMBERSHIP

1. One member was nominated by the public schools, which are also

responsible for public postsecondary vocational education in the District of Columbia.
2. One student member was selected from the public institutions
of higher education and one from the private universities. These memberships are for a one year term only, and will be rotated among the
institutions.
3. One member was selected from the D.C. Government and one
member from the D.C. City Council.
GENERAL PUBLIC

M~1BERSHIP

Six mPmbers were selected from nominations made bv the institutions and members of the public. All were chosen for their knowledge
of and interest in postsecondary education.
In selecting the persons from the various categories! we endeavored
to represent the composition of the District of Columbia by race and
sex as closely as possible, although this was not entirely feasible due
to the nature of the institutions involved. We also bore in mind the
desirability of compliance with affirmative action guidelines.

FEDERAI. FmmiNG OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN THE DisTRICT OF
Cm.Ul\WIA-HowARD LXIVERSITY

The House Education and Labor Committee, currentlv authorizes
a s~lbst:.mtial a~ou~t of operating and capital funding to. higher educatiOn m the D1str1ct of Columbia in that funding that we provide
.
to Howard University.
For instance, H.R. 15580, a bill making appropriations for the Departmr;nts of Labor, and Health_, Education, :m<lWelfare, and Relat~d
Agencies for the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1975, the House provided
Ho~vard University w~th $79,194,000, o~ which $12,500,000 was to be
available for constructiOn. The amount mclucled for Freedmen's Hospital was $18,217,000, an increase of $1,431,000 over the 1974 funding
level. The new teaching hospital to replace Freedmen's Hospital is
scheduled to open in January, 1975.
House Report 93-1140 a<~companying H.R. 15580 on page 70 currently states the funding provided Howard University as follows:
HouVJ,rd University.-The bill includes $79,194,000, the
amount requested and an increase of $17,048,000 over the
amount appropriated for fiscal year 1974.
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For the academic program the bill includes $48,477,000, an
increase of $3,117,000 over the 1974 funding level. Additional
funds are included for faculty salary increases ($1,400,000);
nev> positions for the graduate school, communications school,
broadcast laboratory, and libraries ($1,411,000); and maintenance of the physical plant ( $1,149,000).
The amount included for Freedmen~s Hospital is $18,217,000, an increase of $1,431,000 over the 1974 funding level.
The nmv teaching hospital to replace Freedmen's Hospital is
scheduled to open in January, 1'975. Funds included in the bill
would suppo1t 271 new positions to provide the additional
staff needed to operate the new hospital.
For the construction program, the bill includes $12,500,000
for the university library extension, medical-dental library
extension, land acquisition, and equipment for the new teaching hospital.
The testimony contained in the Departments of Labor, and Health,
Education and Welfare Appropriations for 1975, Hearings before a
Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives, Ninety-Third Congress, Second Session, Part 6, as it relates to Howard University, sets forth the operating funds and construction funds appropriated for fiscal year 1975 in some greater
detail. On page 750 of Part 6 of the Hearings, Congressman Flood is
quoted as stating that over 70% of Howard University's financing is
obtained from Federal appropriations. It is also noted on page 752
of the Hearings that Dr. Cheek of Howard University talks about
developing a multiple campus university in the District of Columbia
by Howard University. Recently 20 acres or so were obtained from
the now defunct Dumbarton College for use by Howard University
as a law center. Apparently other acquisitions are also planned.
The question was raised in the Hearings, page 762, as to why "·e
must fund Howard University as well as The Federal City College
here in the District of Columbia. Dr. Cheek's answer was that The
Federal City College was established to serve primarily the needs of
the District of Columbia, while Howard University on the other hand
was established to serve the needs of Minorities. It seems to me that
since Minorities are now guaranteed access and admission to all colleges and universities by reason of the Civil Rights laws which are
on the books that the need for Howard University to be maintained as
a national university is substantially decreased. I understand that the
registrations of local D.C. residents at Howard University is somewhere between 20% and 40% and, therefore, it would appear that
Howard University is to a large extent "serving needs of residents of
the District of Columbia."
The question, therefore, must be, why must we fund two universities
to do this, and ·why especially must we create a university out of existing local colleges to set up a second university in the District of
Columbia.
·
There are four major private universities in the District of Columbia currently: Georgetown University, George "\Vashington University, American University, and Catholic University. I see no reason

why we should add to the number of universities that we currently
have here, either public or private. I think there is little chance of a
private university starting up in the District of Columbia, because
the projection for all universities throughout the country generally
points toward a decline in enrollment in the late 1970's or early 1980's.
Yet, under H.R. 15643, we are "creating a new University of the District of Columbia, which explicitly would obligate the Federal Government to further underwrite public education in the District of Columbia in addition to that already funded through Howard University.
Meanwhile, the funding for District of Columbia institutions of
higher education is carried in House Report No. 93-1141, which accompanied H.R. 15581, the D.C. Appropriations Bill for 1975, which
states as follows :
Board of Higher Education.-A total of $149,800 is recommended for the Board's operations in 1975. The Committee
notes the effectiveness of the Board both with regard to the
forthcoming accreditation of the Federal City College and
the planned consolidation of the District of Columbia Teachers College and the Federal City College as originally contemplated by the Congress at the time the two new city colleges were established. Resources have been provided the
Board to proceed with the merger as well as an increase of
$10,100 to strengthen the licensure function of the Board.
District of Ool!wmbia Teachers Oollege.-An appropriation
of $4,088,900 is recommended for 1975 and 'includes funding
for the 5 percent pay raise granted to faculty a~d adminis~ra
tive staff of all three colleges. Due to the pendmg consolidation with the Federal City College only the mandatory increases requested have been allowed.
·
A comparative breakdown of the recommendation follows:
DISTRICT DF COLUMBIA TEACHERS COLLEGE
Activity
1nstruction. _____________________ --------- __ __ ____
Organized Research_______________________________
Public Service_----------------------------------Academic Support__ _______________________ ------Student Support__ ________ ----------------________
Institutional Support_ _______ -------_______________

Estimate

1

Decrease

Recommended

$2,671, 600
$2, 541, 200
27, 300 _____________ --28,900 ---------------523, 000
346, 900
733, 500
503, 700
884, 200
697, 100

-~~~.· j~8

-~~~: ~g

_

,
229 800
-187, 100

Total, District of Columbia Teachers College ___ --4,-86_8_,5-00--4-,-08-8,-90-0----77-9,-,-:600

Federal Oity Oollege.-The bill includes $19,389,700 for
the operation of the college during the next fiscal year. The
Committee has been advised that accreditation is expected
shortly from the Middle States Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. Increases have been allowed as requested
for the basic instruction program, the Labor Studies Center,
and for additional Library books needed to help meet the
Association of Colleges and Research Library Standards.
Funding for a 5 percent pay increase for faculty and administration personnel has also been provided.
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An activity breakdown of the amounts recommended
follows:
FEDERAl CITY COllEGE
Activity

Estimal:e

Rec:ommended

Decrease

Instruction....................................... $9,645.800
$9, 545,800
-$10(}, 000
Public Service.... --------·-------- .... ____________
280,000
280,000 _____________ _
Acad$rnic.SupporL •.. --------·-·- ________ -------·
2, 689; 100
2, 689,100 _____ . _____ --·
Student Services .. ------ ... ___ . ___________ . __ .. ___
2, 1S9, 400
2, 189, 400 ____ . __ . _____ _
Institutional Supper! ______________________ --------__4_,6_85_,4_o_o_ _4_,6_85_,_4o_o_._._--_--_--_-_--_--_Tota!,Federal City College___________________

19,489,700

19,389,700

WASHINGTON TECHNICM:INSHTUTE
E!;limate

lnstrucli•n- __ .. __ •• ____ ------- ____________ • __ ___ _
Organized Research _____________ • __ ••••• __________
Public Service. ______ ------ .... _. ______ ._. ___ ••. __

$4, 37.8, 700

:~::~i~~~rte~~~~~===::::::::::::::::::::::=::::

1. ~: ~~
3; 131,900

lnslilutiontiSuPJlllrl•.•••..•••••••••.••••.•.•. ____
Total, Washington Technical Instilute.•• _____ __

114, 2(}0
462, 400

Recommesded

Decease

$4, 339; 300
-$39,400
114, 200 -------------462,400 -------------690,900 --------------

1,353,700 -------------3,131, 901)

--------------10; 131; 800
10,092, 400
-39,400

Capital Outlay for Higher Education Institutions is as noted on
pages 27 and 28, pertinent portions of which appear below.
CAPITAl OUTLAY
{In theusands of dollars!
Category

1974 Appropriations 1975 Request

A summary by Department of the capital improvements program
as requested and recommended follows:
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM
Item

Estimate

Recommended

Increase or
decrease

-100,000

lVashington Teal~nical /n,qtitute.-The bill provides $10~092,400 for the Institute in 1975. Increases are recommended
for the costs of relocation to the new campus as well as the
additional staffing and maintenance required at the new facility. Funds are also included for the 5 percent pay increase
granted faculty and administrative staff.
The following tabulation shows the breakdown of amounts
recommended by activity:

Al:livily

SUl\BIARY

1975 Recommendation

Higher education.___________________________________
$8,229.0
Courts _____ ----------_ •••. _._. _______ •• ___________ ••••••• _.______

$58,091.5
41, 092. 5

$57,906.5

Subtotat __ ••• __ --. _. ____ ---- •• --------- ___ __
All other.. ________ • __ • _____ -------------- ______ ._._

8, 229.0

123, 526. 4

99, 184. 0
121t, 519. 0

98,999.0
105,9}9.0

TotaL •• ------------------------------------

131,755.4

227, 703.0

204,918.0

41,092.5

Public Building Construction:
Public Schools ••• ---------------------------__ 26,198,900
16,942,500 -$9,256,400
Public library ••. -·- __ .... ----------- _______ .
628,700
528,700
-100,000
Reoreation Oepartment________________________
5, 938,900
3, 058,100, -2,880,800
Police Department____________________________
2,688,000
2,688,000
Fire Department.. _________________ ---------__
4, 273,000
4, 273,000 --------- ____ _
Department of Human Resources________________ 11,212,300
2,624,300
-8,588,000
Department of General Services_________________ 14,524,500
14,449,500
-75,000
District of Columbia Courts ________ -·---------·· 41,092,500
41,092,500 _____ . -------Office of Housing Programs_____________________
1, 000,000 -------- ........ -I, 000,000
Office
of Planning
and Management_____________
300,000
-300,000
Rounding
___________________
• _______________ . ____________
.__ --------------..
200
+200
Total, Public Building Construction ____________ =I0""7,'=8=56=,8=0=0==85='=65=6,=80=0=-=22=,2==0=0,""00==0
Higher Education__________________________________ 58,091,500
57,906,500
-185,000
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority. ___ .. 37, 728, 100
37, 128, 100
Department of MotorVehicles______________________
25,000
25,000 -------------Department of Highways and Traffic _______ ••.• ______ 10, 149,000
9, 749,000
-400,000
Department of Environmental Services_______________ 12,870,000
12,870,000 -----------·-·
Washington Aqueduct._ _______________ . ____ •• _•• __ •___4_35_,_oo_o_ _ _
435_,_o_oo______
Total, Capi!allmprovements__________________ 227,703,000

204,918,000

-22,785,000

HIGHER EDUCATION

The requests totaling $57,906,500 for further development of the
downtown campus for the Federal City College and a permanent
campus for the 'Vashington Technical Institute have been approved.
The request for a demountable classroom facility for the District of
Columbia Teachers College has not been allowed due to the pending
merger of the college 'vith the Federal City College.
The total Capital Improvements Program for The Federal City
College and The 'Vashington Technical Institute are as noted in the
1975-1!)80 Capital Improvements Program Summary, which appeared
in the Budget for the District of Columbia for 1978. (see tables:) ·
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In conclusion, there are those who will say that H.R. 1564:3 is
merely an economy measure that would bring The Federal City College, The Washington Technical Institute, and the D.C. Teaehers
College into one university which could operate more economieally. I
say that i£ that is the only reason for merging these institutions into
n university, the same end could be realized bvestablishing a Commission on Higher Education, and certainly the local government could
achieve that end just as easily as the Congress could proceed with the
establishment of the Universitv of the District of Columbia. Such
action by the locally elected government, comJ,Ilencing January 2, HJ75,
would not obligate the Congress to outlay further for public hig·her
education in the District of Columbia. My experience on the Education and Labor Committee and the District Committee convince me
that there are ndequate facilities in the District of Columbia at this
point without adding a new university or further obligating the Congress to additional expenditures for the District of Columbia in this
area of public higher education.
·
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F. LANDGREBE.

H. R. 15643

JFUntQ!~third

Q:ongrus· of tht llnittd ~tatts of 2lmttica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

Sln Slct
To reorganize public postsecondary education in the District of Columbia, establish a Board of Trustees, authorize and direct the Board of Trustees to consolidate the existing local institutions of public postsecondary education into
a single Land-Grant University of the District of Columbia, direct the Board
of Trustees to administer the University of the District of Columbia, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU8e of Representatives of the
United States of Arne1'ica in OongTess assembled,
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TITLE I-SHORT TITLE, PURPOSES, AND DEFINITIONS
SHORT TITLE

SEc. 101. This Act may be cited as the "District of Columbia Public
Postsecondary Education Reorganization Act".
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

SEc. 102. It is the intent of Congress to authorize a public land-grant
university through the reomanization of the existing local institutions
of public postsecondary education in the District of Columbia. It is
the clear and specific intent of the Congress that vocational and technological education, as well as liberal arts, sciences, teacher education,
and graduate and postgraduate studies, within the University be
given at all times its proper priority in terms of funding with other
units within the University, and that the land-grant funds be utilized
by the University in accordance with the provisions of the Act of
July 2, 1862 (7 U.S.C. 301-305, 307, 308) (known as the First Morrill
Act).

H. R. 15643-2
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 103. For the purposes of this Act(a) The term "Trustees" means the Board of Trustees established
under title II of this Act.
(b) The term "President" means the chief executive and administrative officer of the University.
(c) The term "University" means the University of the District of
Columbia authorized and directed to be established under title II of
this Act.
(d) The term "Provost" means the academic and administrative
head of each of the several colleges of the University.
(e) The term ":Mayor" means the Mayor of the District of Columbia
established by section 421 of the District of Columbia Self-Government
and Governmental Reorganization Act.
(f) The term "Council" means the Council of the District of Columbia established by section 401 of the District of Columbia SelfGovernment and Governmental Reorganization Act.
(g) The term "Board of Higher Education" means the Board of
Higher Education established under section 102 of the District of
Columbia Public Education Act (D.C. Code, sec. 31-1602).
(h) The term "Vocational Board" means the Board of Vocational
Education established under section 20'2 of the District of Columbia
Public Education Act (D.C. Code, sec. 31-1622).
(i) The term "Board" means the District o£ Columbia Board of
Education established under section 303 of the Elected-Board of
Education Act (D.C. Code, sec. 31-101).
(j) The term "financial institution" means an insured bank as
defined in section 3 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, or a savings
and loan association as defined in section 401 of the National Housing
Act.
TITLE II-BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MEMBERSHIP

SEc. 201. (a) There is hereby authorized to be established a University of the District of Columbia, which shall be an independent
agency of the District of Columbia government, and which shall be
governed by a Board of Trustees consisting of fifteen members selected
according to the provisions of this section ;
(1) Twelve members nominated by the Mayor, one of whom shall
be a full-time student at the District of Columbia Teachers College,
or the Federal City College, or the Washington Technical Institute.
Except for the student member, the nominees under this subsection
shall be subject to Council confirmation.
(2) One member of the Trustees appointed by the Alumni Association of the District of Columbia Teachers College, with notice
thereof to the Mayor within forty-five days after the effective date
of this Act.
( 3) One member of the Trustees appointed by the Alunmi Association of the Federal City College, with notice thereof to the Mayor
within forty-five days after the effective date of this Act.
(4) One member of the Trustees appointed by the Alumni Association of the Washington Technical Institute, with notice thereof to
the Mayor within forty-five days after the effective date of this Act.
( 5) In the event the alumni associations referred to in subsections
( 2), ( 3), and ( 4) of this section fail to submit an appointee within
the time specified, the Mayor shall make the appointment.

•
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(6) As the initial terms of the alumni members expire, the three
alumni trustees shall be appointed by the Alumni Association of the
University or the Mayor if no alumni association of such University
exists.
(b) All nominations and appointments under this section shall be
made not later than August 2, 1975. The terms of the members of
existing Boards shall terminate on the day that the Trustees announce
the consolidation has been effectuated, but in no event shall the terms
terminate later than J nne 30, 1976.
(c) The Trustees shall hold the first meeting no later than September 2, 1975. The first meeting of the Trustees shall be convened by a
member of the Trustees designated by the Mayor.
(d) The student member of the Trustees shall serve a one-year term
of office; all other Tmstees may be selected to serve one successive
term.
(e) The terms of nonstudent Trustees shall be determined by lots
cast at the first meeting of the Trustees, with the initial lots to
provide:
( 1) three shall serve terms of two years;
( 2) three shall serve terms of three years;
( 3) three shall serve terms of four years; and
( 4) five shall serve terms of five years.
(f) Any Trustee selected to fill a vacancy shall be selected only for
the remainder of the term for which his predecessor was selected and
in the same manner as the original selection. A Trustee may serve
after the expiration of his term until his successor has qualified to take
office.
•
(g) A Chairman and Vice Chairman (1) shall be selected by the
Tmstees from among the District of Columbia resident members, (2)
shall serve a one-year term as Chairman or Vice Chairman, (3) may
be reappointed, and ( 4) cannot serve in such capacity beyond their
term as member.
(h) All members selected to the Trustees shall have been residents
of the District of Columbia for the twelve consecutive months preceding the date of their selection except that the Mayor may nominate
not more than four persons to the Trustees who are not residents of
the District of Columbia if, in his judgment, their nominations would
enhance the Tmstees.
(i) Members of the Trustees may be employees of the United States
or of the District of Columbia government, unless they hold positions
in clear conflict of interest.
(j) The president of the University shall be an ex officio member of
the Trustees.
SUSPENSION AND REl\:t:OVAL

SEc. 202. Any Tmstee shall be automatically suspended from serving as such member after he has been found guilty of a felony by a
court of competent jurisdiction. Upon a final determination of his
guilt or innocence, the term of such member shall automatically
terminate or be reinstated.
COMPENSATION

SEc. 203. Trustees shall serve without compensation, but may be
reimbursed for their expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, at the maximum rate equal to the daily equivalent provided
for by grade 18 of the General Schedule established under section
5332 of title 6 of the United States Code, with a limit of $4,000 per
annum, while actually engaged in service for the Trustees.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SEc. 204. The Trustees shall, by June 30, 1976, consolidate the existing public institutions of postsecondary education in the District of
Columbia into a single institution to be called the University of the
District of Columbia, with several schools, colleges, institutes, campuses, and units that offer a comprehensivefrogram of public postsecondary education. The institutions o public postsecondary
education in the District of Columbia existing immediately prior to
such consolidation shall be deemed abolished on the effective date of
the consolidation. Thereafter, any reference in any law, rule, regulation, or other document of the United States or of the District of
Columbia to such institutions shall be deemed to be a reference to the
University of the District of Columbia.
DUTIES OF TilE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

SEc. 205. It shall be the dutv of the Trustees to(a). Review the existing public institutions of postsecondary
education with respect to ( 1) accreditation, ( 2) present 'programs
and functions, and ( 3) actual and potential capabilities. Those
institutions and programs within such institutions that are determined to be sound and valid shall be used as a basis for the several
schools, colleges, institutes, campuses, and units of the University,
which shall include but not be limited to pro~rams of science and
technology, including but not limited to environmental sciences,
liberal and fine arts, vocational and technical education and professional studies, including graduate programs, and postgraduate
programs.
(b) Establish or approve policies and procedures governing
admissions, curriculums, programs, graduation, the awarding of
degrees, and general policymaking for the units of the University.
(c) Prepare and submit to the Mayor, on a date fixed by the
Mayor, an ammal budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1977. Such budget shall include a proposed financial operating
plan for such fiscal year, and a capital and educational improvements plan for such fiscal year ,and the succeeding four fiscal
vears for the University. The Mavor and the Council shall establish the maximum amount of funds which will be allocated to the
Trustees :for Higher Education, but may not specify the purposes
for which such funds may be expended or the amount of such
funds which may be expended for the various programs under the
jurisdiction of the Trustees.
(d) The Trustees may transfer, durin~ the fiscal year, any
appropriation balance available for one Item of appropriation
to another item of appropriation or to a new program, in an
amount not to exceed $50.000.
(e) Enter into negotiations and binding contracts pursuant to
Council regulations regarding contracting with the governments
of the United States and District of Columbia and other public
and private agencies to render and receive services.
(f) Enter into nego~iations and binding contracts pursuant to
Council regulations to perform organized rese;arch, training, and
demonstrations on a reimbursable basis :for the United States and
the government of the District of Columbia and other public and
private agencies.
(g) Fix tuition for students atten · the University with tuition charges to nonresidents being fix as far as is feasible in
~mo.unt~ comparable to nonresident charges made by similar
mstitutlons.
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(h) Fix fees, in addition to tuition, to be paid by resident and
nonresident students attending the University. Receipts from
these fees shall be deposited in 'a revolving fund in one or more
financial institutions in the District of Columbia, and shall be
available, when appropriated, for such purposes as the Trustees
shall approve, without fiscal year limitation.
(i) Select, appoint, and fix the compensation for a President
of the University and Provosts of the units of the University,
and approve the appointment and compensation of such other
officers as it deems necessary, including legal counsel, except that
in no case shall any such compensation be fixed in an amount in
excess of that provided for the Mayor unless specifically authorized by legislative act of the Council.
(j) Procure temporary and intermittent services to the same
extent as is authorized by section 3109 of title 5, United States
Code, but at daily rates for individuals not in excess of the maximum daily rate for GS-18 of the General Schedule under section
5332 of such title.
(k) Develop and define a policy governing academic freedom
for the University and establish mechanisms to ensure its
enforcement.
(l) Perform such other duties as may be necessary to carry
out the purposes of this Act.
PERSONNEL SYSTEM

SEc. 206. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the
Trustees are hereby authorized to establish, not earlier than one year
and not later than five years after the effective date of this section, a
personnel system (setting forth minimum standards) for all employees of units, facilities, and programs of the University, including, but
not limited to, pay, contract terms, leave, residence, retirement, health
and life insurance, employee disability, and death benefits, all at least
equal to those provided by legislation enacted by Congress, or regulations adopted pursuant thereto, and applicable to such officers and
employees immediately prior to the effective date of the system established pursuant to this section. Any provision in the personnel system
established by the Trustees under this section requiring employees to
be residents of the District of Columbia shall apply only to employees
hired after the effective date of such system.
(b) The personnel policies of the Trustees shall incorporate Executive Order Numbered 70-229 of the Commissioner of the District of
Columbia, as implemented by chapter 25A of the District Personnel
Manual, or similar policies developed by the Trustees to guarantee
collective-bargaining rights of employees subject to this section.
(c) Personnel legislation in effect prior to the establishment by the
Trustees of such system, including without limitation, legislation
relating to appointments, promotions, discipline, separation pay,
unemployment compensation, health disability and death benefits,
leave, retirement, insurance, and veterans preference applicable to
such employees, shall continue to be applicable until such time as the
Trustees shall, pursuant to .this section, provide for coverage under
a new personnel system.
(d) All actions affecting such personnel and such members shall,
until such time as a personnel system is established by the Trustees
superseding such laws and establishing a permanent personnel system
for all employees of the University continue to be subject to the provisions of Acts of Congress relating to the appointment, promotion,
discipline, separation, and other conditions of employment applicable
to officers and employees of the District government, and where appli-
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cable, to the provisions of the joint agreement between the Commissioners and the Civil Service Commission authorized by Executive
Order Numbered 5491 of November 18, 1930, relating to the appointment of District personnel.
TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS, ASSETS, AND LIABILITIES

SEC. 207. The Board of Higher Education and the Vocational Board
shall be abolished on the day the Trustees announce that the consolidation has been effectuated, but in no event shall the Boards be
abolished later than .Tune 30, 1976. Except as provided by this Act
all functions, powers, and duties of the Board of Higher Education
and the Vocational Board under the District of Columbia Public
Education Act of 1966 (D.C. Code, sec. 31-1601) shall be vested in
and exercised by the Trustees. All employees, property (real and personal), and unexpended balances (available or to be made available)
of appropriations, allocations, and all other funds and assets and
liabilities of the Board of Higher Education and Vocational Board
are authorized to be transferred to the Trustees, except the functions
of licensing institutions to confer de~es as authorized by Public
Law 89-791 (D.C. Code, sec. 29-415).
ESTABLISHMENT OF LAND-GRANT UNIVERSITY

SEc. 208. (a) In the administration of(1) the Act of August 30,1890 (7 U.S.C. 321--326, 328) (known
as the Second Morrill Act),
(2) the tenth paragraph under the heading "Emergency
Appropriations" in the Act of March 4, 1907 (7 U.S.C. 322)
(known as the Nelsen amendment),
(3) section 22 of the Act of June 29, 1935 (7 U.S.C. 329)
(known as the Bankhead-Jones Act)
(4) the Act of March 4, 1940 (7 U.S.C. 331), and
(5) the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 (7 U.S.C. 16211627), the University shall be considered to be a university established for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts in
accordance with the provisions of the Act of July 2,1862 (7 U.S.C.
301-305, 307, 308) (known as the First Morrill Act); and the
term "State" as used in the laws and provisions of law listed in
the preceding paragraphs of this section shall include the District
of Columbia.
(b) In the administration of the Act of May 8, 1914 (7 U.S.C. 341346, 347a-349) (known as the Smith-Lever Act)( 1) the University shall be considered to be a university established for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts in
accordance with the provisions of the Act of July 2, 1862 (7 U.S. C.
301--305, 307, 308); and
(2) the term "State" as used in such Act of May 8, 1949, shall
include the District of Columbia, except that the District of
Columbia shall not be eligible to receive any sums appropriated
under section 3 of such Act.
(c) In lieu of an authorization of appropriations for the District
of Columbia under section 3 of such Act of May 8, 1914, there is
authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to provide
cooperative agricultural extension work in the District of Columbia
under such Act. Such sums may be used to pay no more than one-half
of the total cost of providing such extension work. Any reference in
such Act (other than section 3 thereof} to funds appropriated under
such Act shall in the case of the District of Columbia be considered
a reference to funds appropriated under this subsection.
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(d) Four per centum of the sums appropriated under subsection (c)
for each fiscal year shall be allotted to the Federal Extension ServiCe
of the Department of Agriculture for administrative, technical, and
other services provided by the Service in carrying out the purposes of
this section.
(e) The second sentence of the first section of the Act of March 2,
1887 (7 U.S.C. 361a-361i) is amended by inserting "(including the
District of Columbia)" immediately after "the several States".
STATE CONSENT

SEc. 209. The enactment of this Act shall, as respects the District
of Columbia, be deemed to satisfy any requirement of State consent
contained in any of the laws or provisions of law referred to in
section 208.
TITLE III-AUTHORIZATIONS
SEc. 301. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated out of any
money in the Treasury to the credit of the District of Columbia such
sums as may be necessary for carrying out the purpose of this Act.
(b) The President is authorized to provide for the expenditure in
amounts not to exceed $2,000 of funds for such purposes as may be
deemed necessary within limits that may be specified in annual appropriations. The President shall be personally responsible for the expenditure of appropriations made pursuant to this section, and such
expenditures shall be supported by vouchers and shall be audited by
the District of Columbia Auditor.

TITLE IV-MISCELLANEOUS
JlciEETINGS

SEc. 401. Meetings may be called by the Chai11nan or a majority
of the members of the Trustees. No official action may be taken by
the Trustees except at a meeting of the Trustees at which a quorum
is present. Eight members shall constitute a quorum but a lesser number may hold hearings. Each meeting of the Trustees shall be open to
the public and held in the District of Columbia with appropriate
notice of each such meeting given to the general public, except a
majority of the Trustees may elect to go into executive session to take
action on personnel matters.
ADVISORY

CO~IMITTEES

SEc. 402. The Trustees shall appoint such advisory committees as
necessary to advise on educational policy. Such advisory committees
may consist of members of the Trustees, students, faculty members,
parents, governmental, educational, business, industrial, labor, and
community representatives.
GIFTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

SEc. 403. The Trustees may accept services and moneys, including
gifts or endowments, from any source whatsoever, for use in carrying
out the purposes of this Act. Such moneys, including income derived
from any such gift or endowment, shall be deposited in the Treasury
of the United States to the credit of a trust fund account which is
hereby authorized and may ·be invested and reinvested as trust funds
of the District of Columbia. The disbursement of the moneys from
such trust funds, when appropriated, shall be in such amounts, to such
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extent, and in such manner as the Trustees, in their judgment, may
determine necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.
ANNUAL REPORT

SEc. 404. The Trustees shall make an annual report to the Congress,
Mayor, Council, and the general public, on November 1 of each year,
on the operation of programs and the expenditure of all funds for
public higher education in the District of Columbia.
NEW AUTHORITY GRANTED BOARD OF EDUCATION

SEc. 405. (a) The Board may transfer, during the fiscal year, any
appropriation balance available for one item of appropriation to
another item of appropriation or to a new program, in an amount
not to exceed $50,000.
(b) The Board may enter into negotiations and binding contracts
pursuant to Council regulations regarding contracting with the governments of the United States and District of Columbia and other
public and private agencies to render and receive services.
AUTHORITY OF COUNCIL

SEc. 406. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, or any rule
of law, nothing in this Act shall be construed as limiting the authority
of the Council to enact any act or resolution, after January 2, 1975,
pursuant to the District of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization Act with respect to any matter covered by this
Act.
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 407. This Act shall take effect July 1, 1975, unless the Council,
after January 2, 1975, adopts legislation, in accordance with the
District of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization Act, repealing this Act prior to July 1, 1975. In any case in which
the Council adopts any such legislation amending or otherwise
modifying this Act (other than its repeal), the foregoing provisions
of this Act as so amended or modified shall take effect on July 1, 1975,
unless the Council provides, by such legislation, for an effective date
other than that provided by this section, in which case this Act, as so
amended or modified take effect on the date prescribed by such
legislation of the Council.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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Dear Hr. Director:

The following
October 17th:

~ills

vere received at the White House on

S.J. Res. 236 ,j S. 284o/

·· s.J. Res. 25~v
s.J. Res. 251
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H.R. 15427
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H.R. 15643 " /
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Please let the President have reports ar.d reca:nrnendatior..s
~pproval of these bills as soon as possible.

as to the

Sincerely,

Robert D. Linder
Chief Execut1ve Clerk

The Honorable Roy L. Ash
Directol·
Office of H::-nagec.ent and Budget

\vashington, D.

c.
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